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in-state tuition p lan
would provide an opportunity to
change that."

University administrators and
student leaders aren't too sure the
Sessions bill is the right way to go
about making that change, however.

When contacted by reporters, U of I
President Richard Gibb said he'
"definitely not in favor of the bill, but I
just can't say the people shouldn'
have a choice on this."

.Gibb said that "short of drastic
budget cut" he would not support the
bill, even though it could mean
increased revenue for his university.

Charles Clark, administrative
assistant to Idaho State Universit

by Jim Wright
~ ~

BOISE—In the current scramble to
try.to find a way to make up for the
moneys lost by the 1 percent initiative,
it looks as if the state may be knocking
on the doors of college students to
chip in a little extra.

Friday, Rep. John Sessions, R-
Driggs, told joint Senate and House

j. education committees he has drafted a
resolution which would change the
constitution to allow the State Board
of Education (and for the U of I, the
Board of Regents) to charge tuition at
the state's four institutions of higher

ck Frost reminds Moscowites that winter is still
son.

oayoac~ oan
grounds the mandatory-return clause constitutes
involuntary servitude, or slavery.

The financial repayment clause.had never been
enforced, Trump said, even through the law is on the
books and still in effect.

Several legislators —both members and non-
members of the education committees —spoke out
in agreement with the board's decision not to pursue
the plan further.

Rep. Joe Walker, R-Moscow, warned that
instituting such a measure would be a step toward
"turning public education into quasi-private schools
discrimmating on a financial basis."

Rep. Dorthy Reynolds, D-Caldwell, also spoke out
against the idea, saying since other areas of study do
not demand payback of funds, it wouldn't be fair to
put restrictions on only a few students.

Dr. John Swartley, Boise, a member of the State
Board of Education, pointed out that he is a
physician, and his grandson is currently enrolled in
the WAMI program. Swartley said he is "violently
opposed to this plan as a physician" because of the
burden it would put on young doctors and dentists
right out of school who have many other obligations
and loans for education to repay.

education. Currently they are
constitutionally prohibited from doing President Myron Coulter, said he is

that. skeptical the university will gain,
Rep. Kurt Johnson, R-Idaho Falls anything by charging in-state tuition. —,-", -,.",:;I.'=","„'.-'.i'::::4''-'.":„"".~y
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told reporters the measure is "an Rather than using the tuition

alternative for the future." He revenue to increase educational
basically supports it and expects it to funding, Clark said, the state
be introduced through his House legislature could simply use it to
Education Committee Wednesday. replace state funding which would be'I have it prepared," Sessions said used elsewhere.
Friday afternoon, about his measure Clark predicted only a minor
which mentions specifically only the U increase in registration fees if the bill is

of I, but which he said would affect all approved —about $ 10-$15 at first. "At
four state colleges and universities. first people would be conservative; --,,:

He said the change would require a Clark said. "They won't add on large
constitutional amendment, and that it amounts unless the need is there."
could appear on the ballot this year. However, student leaders are not so
The cost of putting it on the ballot, optimistic about the bill. Scott
Sessions noted, is $40,800. Fehrenbacher, ASUI president, said

"It would give them a relief valve," "added tuition is not the answer to
he said of the universities, "with all the funding problems, and even if tuition

pressure there's going to be on them goes up as much as $200 or $300, we

with the 1 percent." would have no guarantees of where

Sessions said he himself is nt>t that money would go."
proposing any specific tuition rates for Fehrenbacher said there is some
the, students at any universities, but possibility the legislature might just
would leave that up to theState Board. tell the State Board of Education to

"As funds are getting tighter and "go out and find the money to make up

,I,

tighter," he said, "they'e cut .the difference between the state
personnel as far as they can go. This (Continued on page 2) Sunshine notwithstanding, Ja

with us. Photo by Jim John
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those sources.
Cliff Trump, associate director of academic

l
BOISE —The State Board of Education went on planning for the board charged with gauging the cost

record last week as being opposed to requiring of various educational programs for the board's

5

Idaho university students seeking degrees in review, dumped the question square in the laps of
medicine and veterinary medicine to reimburse the board members Thursday 't the formal board

state for thousands of dollars after receiving their meeting at Boise State University.

diplomas. Friday Trump described the problem to
The board met with both legislative education legislators, while members of the board and a

!
committees Friday in a packed statehouse meeting packed gallery of both legislative and non-legislative

room, and the major topic of discussion was the observerslookedon.
defeat of 't'e so-called "payback" plan. "The rationale behind the repayment program is

In the past, members of the legislature have the high out-of-state costs and high investment by

suggested the board look into ways of making the the state in these people," Trump said. "Then there'

medical programs —WAMI, WOI for medical and the high earning potential of these people. Some feel

dental doctors, yyICHE for veterinarian they owe something to the state —either in the form
- protuams —more expensive for students, usually by oi dollars or service."
upping the ante for them. Trump explained that members of the three

Until now, however, no major discussion had programs are now required by law to either pay the

~

come of those scattered requests. state back for some of the funds used to put them

This year, with the shadow of decreased funding through medical schools in other states (there are
due to the I percent property tax initiative looming none in Idaho) or return to Idaho and set up practice

large, new sources of money are being looked at in a for several years.
more serious light. For many legislators, but not yet However, Trump explained, the state attorney

the Board of Education, the payback plan is one of general had struck down the requirements on
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are replacing catalog cards at the U of I library
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Implementation of a
computerized cataloging
system has begun at the
hbrary, aimed at reducing
costs, time and space.

The new computerized card

Restricted
The ban on overnight

parking on several campus
streets during the winter snow
removal season will be more
strictly enforced beginning
this semester.

Ed Stohs, physical plant
director, said cars parked

catalog system is linked with
the Washington Library
Network(WLN) which allows
the Library access to the
holdings of all 50 libraries in
the WLN.

parking to b
along the streets in question
before 7 a.m. interfere with

efficient plowing since some
streets require the plowed
snow be directed to the center
of the street rather than along
the sides.

The streets involved are
University Avenue, from the

for Olympics
AT team

FBI prepares
with skiing SW

(ZNS) Selected agents of
the FBI are being given
special lessons in skiing to
prepare them for the
possibility of terrorist attacks
at next month's Winter
Olympics at Lake Placid, New
York.

SWAT teams from the
bureau are undergoing a
tough training program in the
mountains of Colorado, where
they are being taught to do
such things as stopping
quickly on their skis and then
firing accurately at targets.

FBI officials say they are
also training agents at the
Lake Placid si te to be
prepared to deal with hostage
crises or other possible
terrorist at tacks.

Says one FBI official about
the crash skiing lessons, "If we
have to chase somebody,
we'e probably going to chase
them on skis. We want our
people to be prepared."

The FBI will be aided by
some 1,000 New York state
officers in guarding the
Winter Games which open on
Feb. 12.
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The cataloging is done by
feeding the information into
the computer by typing it on
computer terminals. The
WLN takes this information
and prints 't on microfilm

e enforced
Student Health Ce'nter. west,
Line Street between Idaho
and Sixth, and some of
Seventh running east from
Line.

He said the snow plows
work from both sides of those
streets to the center, or in the
case of University Avenue,
the snow has to be pushed
completely to the south side
of the street. Any cars parked
along the streets make it
impossible for crews to plow
efficiently since the
equipment used must be kept
away from them.

The parking ban will be in
effect from 2 a.m. to 7 a.m. for
the areas in question and will

be enforced by the city
through issuing citations or
towing by Moscow police
where necessary.

Stohs said signs will be
posted along the streets
warning of the parking
restrictions. The signs'will be
removed when the snow
removal season ends and put
up again next fall.

car'ds called microfiches

One fiche holds as much
information as 1,000 standard
catalog cards. The fiches can
be read with the aid of
viewers, which may be placed
throughout the library,
however the headings can be
read with the naked eye.

Dick Beck, associate
director of the library, warned
that even with the change, the
old card catalog system will be
around awhile.

He said the sytem cost the
library $14,000 to join, but
said the savings generated by
converting to this system

]t I~X) Al
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should help cushion the initial
cost„

The savings should come
from not having to buy new
card catalog cabinets which
would have to be.purchased
eventually if the conversion
wasn't made, he said. "We
won't have to..pay the high.
labor costs, for. employees,. to
spend hours going through the .
cards," Beck said. He said the
space saved can be used for
something else, when .the.
transition is complete, and,the
catalog cases can be removed.

A grant by the Idaho State
Library in Boise will absorb,
still more of the cost, Beck
said.
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GET QUICK STARTS

ENGINE TUNE-UP

88 ~.sa-.-.yl~~ 9-cyl. ala.aa —a-cyl.

Includes listed parts snd labor
—no extra charge fnr air condi-

t I J'NlrmiNII~IIIIN
. Q, tioned cars. $4 less for electronic

Additional parts snd service
extra It needed.

~ Electronic engine, charging, and starting systems analysis ~
- Install new points, plugs, condenser, rotor ~ Set dwell and timing

~ Adjust carburetor ~ Includes Datsun. Toyota, VW, and fight
trucks
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ll'ROLONG TIRE LIFE, BOOST MPG

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
and FREE tire rotcgtlon

5~8IIS
services extra if needed.
Front wheel drive and
Chevettes extra.

~ Inspect and rotate all four tires ~ Set caster, cam-
ber, and toe-in to proper alignment ~ Inspect sus-
pension and steering systems ~ Most U.S. cars. some
imports
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Qo'uitionbill is state cop-out

Traditionally, "tuition" has been- a dirty word in Idaho. Ever
since the state constitution was drafted about 90 years ago, it has
been unlawful to charge tuition at the U of I and otner state
institutions have followed suit.

Suddenly, however, it seems the state has lost its commitment
to provide its residents with an inexpensive college education.
One legislator has drafted a resolution allowing the State Board
of Education/Board of Regents to assess in-state tuition on
Idaho's universities and colleges.

During the past few years, every time more money is needed
for higher education, students end up footing the bill in the form
of increased "fees." Allowing the university to charge tuition is
just another excuse to relieve the state of its responsibility to
educate its residents at a reasonable cost.

It is true we still receive a quality education at a'low cost when
compared to similar institutions in other states. If Idaho
universities were allowed to charge tuition, however, that unique
factor could be completely. eroded away, and the U of I in
particular could lose much of its attractiveness.

The $237 per semester we now pay at registration is labled a
"fee," but in reality is nothing more than disguised tuition.
Actually approving the concept of tuition would mean increasing
costs of higher education above and beyond those fees with the
major burden placed on individual students.

For such a change to actually come about, a constitutional
amendment, which must appear on the election ballot, is
required.

Hopefully, both legislators and the voters will not let
desper'ation resulting from the I percent property tax initiative
affect their priorities and abandon the concept of providing
nearly anyone with the opportunity to obtain a college
education.

Hegreberg
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Please, someone, tell me why the Idaho way
of registration has stayed with us so long. For
90 years, enthusiastic, apple-cheeked students
have .endured its perils and pain without
complaint, making the twice-yearly hadj to the
Kibbie Dome. As an honored recipient of the
Registrar's Award for Valorous Registration,
with six oak-leaf clusters for Courage in the
Concourse, I feel qualified to comment. It is
time for change.

It is difficult to find anyone on the U of I
campus who approves of this masochistic,
inefficient ritual. Spot-checking with individual
members of faculty, staff and especially
students generates a strong negative
concensus: registration is an unpleasant
experience for everyone. Why, therefore, do
we continue in our masochism?

It seems to boil down to a question of
priorities. To switch to a system of pre-
registration enabling students to register at the
end of each semester for the next would cost
money. Not a great deal of money, but money

.nevertheless. Money that the administration
a parently would prefer to see immortalized inast End Additton concrete.

The East End Addition would be a fine thing- for those noble warriors who bear the Idahoblack and gold far afield in the pursuit ofathletic honors and alumni folding green. Butwhat about the rest of us?
Athletics are a component part of qualityeducation, in a venerable tradition with rootsin classical Greece. A healthy body does makefor a healthy mind. The problem arises whenathletics assume an importance out of

kim anderson
proportion to their role in the educational .

rocess, and this imbalance seems endemic to "
of I administrations.
Non-athletes are the majority at any school.

We may play tennis daily, hold black-belts in <,

se~en marttai artsand, for relaxatton, run
miles a day, but we are not athletes, in that we
are not paid for what we do; we are nol
subsidized. A college team athlete is. I

Again, the rest of us, the majority: we are
first and foremost students, seekers
knowledge, however desultory. We are here to
learn. Quality instruction is a prifne
determinant of the lives we will lead, and is ln
large part dependent on the facilities available
A chic, color-coordinated locker room for the
use of our athletic color-bearers has littl~
relationship to a quality education.

Pre-registration would benefit all of us lt
would mean walking into class at least a daY
early, a day spent (hopefully) learning, n«
battling ones'ay through armies of hysterical
freshmen. Faculty and students would
spared the ordeal of "Sorry, that section is
closed." Knowing ahead of time how many wtll
be in a particular class at a particular time
would eltminate almost entirely the perennial
reshuffling of schedules, classrooms anti
students. No more the irritation and discomfort
of making these changes when classes a«
already in session. "Sorry, you'e not on mYlist."

The choice is obvious: spend money wher~
all of us profit, or on a facility for the use of a
small and priviliged elite. What will happe~
You tell me.
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When the Soviet Union sent its troops tu
Afghanistan tu sustain a government with Soviet
sympathies, it is quite conceivable that based on
previous experience (Soviet invasions of
Czechusluvakia, for instance), it expected a
negative, though unsubstantive reaction, from the
West in general and the United Stat'es in particular.
It is nut quite su conceivable, however, that it
foresaw the type of response the United States
adopted in the Afghan crisis.

Soviet leaders must have expected that western
actions this time as before would be tempered by the

sphere of interest logic. That is, the United States
and other western powers would simply let the
whole thing pass after a while with the
understanding that the Afghan
problem —particularly its Moslem factor—is too
close to Soviet. borders (the Soviet Union has an
expanding Moslem population and is worried about
the influence of Iran) to be left undiffused.

But, the United States has shown little interest in
this argument. From the American point of view,
security gained by the Russians, that is their success
in Afghanistan, is security lost by the United States.
This point of view also extends to the fact that this
occurrence means a loss of power and influence

articularly when seen in the light of other recent
oviet advances —Cuba, Ethiopia, Angola.

Prior to Afghanistan, there has been a running
domestic call for stronger action by the United

'States in its response to what was perceived as un-
ending Soviet transgressions. Now in the Afghan
crisis, the American government has found its most
valuable tonic for action: a domestic coalition strong
enough to support tough foreign policy moves. It is
unlikely to back down from what seems to be a
favorable position to show its hand.

One would hope that the situation does nui
deteriorate. But as the opposing points of view
illustrate, the nature of present relations between
the twu countries is quite tenuous. Apart from this,
there is the looming fear that the crisis will
degenerate to such a level that, as political scientists
say, the original conflict initiator will come iu
perceive himself as responding not to a crisis created
by himself but by the challenges of others.

Largely as a result of the differing points of view,
the two sides are not even agreed on the central
issue of the crisis. When a situation such as this
exists, each side will necessarily consider the central
issue to be up for grabs, meaning they will conclude
self-interest dictates a non-committal attitude
toward accommodation until the central issue has
been more favorably defined.

The definition process takes time because of the

emeka gahia
inherent bickerings and charges. All these
bickerings and charges further go to exaggerate the
goals and values each side will seek to attain in a
crisis. Considered as a whole, these factors will tend
tu render the negotiation process a complicated
phenomenon. Because they have entered the era of
coercive interaction, both the United States and the
Soviet Union would appear tu be heading in this
direction.

There are other problems. The United States has
since placed an embargo on the sale of wheat to the
Soviet Union and is all but ready to boycott the 1980
Moscow Olympic games.

From her point of view these actions are
legitimate because the Soviet Afghan move
constitutes a violation of American, preferences —a
principIe accepted by political scientists as one of
the causes of international conflicts.

Huw the Soviets perceive these actions will
determine whether this will be a long crisis. Will they
view these actions as a limited coercion with limited
goals? Or will they perceive in them an unlimited
at tempt intended to humiliate?

These are very important questions. Some would
argue, for instance, that if the actions taken so far by
the United States are perceived by the Soviets as
coercively humiliating, then their resistance of the
United States will increase and so will the
temptation to do something in retaliation, which in
turn will compel the United States to reply.

This is a crisis that has tu be carefully watched
because the stakes in it are high. All this time, the
Soviet Union has sought actively tu prove iu all and
sundry its reputation for power, cummittment and
decisiveness; it has .sought to show that it can be
expected tu deliver. On the other hand, the United
States, which also cultivates these values, has
frequently found itself accused of retreating in the
face of Soviet ad vances. In that event, the
developing interactions between the iwu naiiuns
portend a clash of unlimited stakes. For this reason,
this is also a crisis that calls for the use of measured
coercive responses.

Psychiana alive?
Editor,

I feel I must comment on the
happenings surrounding the life and
death of Dr. Frank B. Robinson, and
his recent and qui te popular
resurrection by the media and friends
of the family.

Dr. Robinson was quite a man. In
testimonial of this are thousands of his
students'etters found in "the
infamous crates" recently opened at
the U of I Archives, praising him and
his teachings. I found these letters very
gratifying, although some in Moscow
were "drooling" at the prospects of
finding the Psychiana financial
records. I do hope they weren't too
crushed by not getting their hands on
them.

I do have some inner thoughts about
the man called the Messiah of
Moscow. I believe that one will find
that most every famous modern day
religious leader is=a clever businessman—a heavy user of national and
international advertising—a believer and user of psychology—and most importantly, quite
wealthy.
This goes for Dr. Robinson as well as

Billy Graham, Oral Roberts, Bishop
Sheen, Garner Ted Armstrong and
many others.

It matters not what the religion itself
entails. The preaching, and in some
cases, the selling of the religion are
more or less the same. If one were to
call Dr. Robinson a fraud for
four reasons, then that one should
look in his or her own backyard first.

Dr. Robinson's teachings and
theories worked. Simple as that. Not
many Latah County residents knew
this, but then most never saw any of
Psychiana's lessons. But there is little
argument that the power of positive
thinking, whch Dr. Robinson helped
pioneer, works effectively when
applied correctly and diligently. And
when coupled with the firm and honest
belief in the Living God, one can still
fulfill all spiritual and material needs.

The God Spirit lives here and in all
of us. And Dr. Robinson did his utmost
to see that the world saw this and
experienced it. Wading through the
criticism a'nd innuendo generated by
local residents who were unaware,
badly misinformed and in most cases,
blindly prejudiced, comes the
concrete and resounding praise by his
students, the believers in Psychiana.
They knew, they experienced and
ultimately, they reaped the spiritual

and material benefits of his teachings.
Even when I was living at the family

home in the 1960s, we would still
receive letters from followers the
world over, asking for help, advice and
more lessons. Little did these folks
know that their spiritual leader had
died 20 years prior.

Psychiana is not dead, as many
would have us believe. I am a firm
believer in Dr. Robinson's teachings,
and I know of other dedicated
followers throughout the world whose
beliefs are still strong and very much
alive.

So don't be surprised if, in this time
of world strife, threats of war,
economic upheaval and general
disbelief and questioning of the so-
called organized religions, Psychiana
is resurrected to its original state of
prominence and spiritual leadership
sometime soon. It is a thought I have
been mulling over for some time now.
The teachings of Dr. Robinson are
important, and the world has a right to
experience these teachings, especially
in time of the constant deterioration of
most spiritual organizations.

May the Living God be with you all,
as the spirit of Dr. Frank B. Robinson
lives among us today.

Thank you
Mare Allan Robinson

Head won't swivel
Editor,

After reading the Jan. 15, 1980
editorial, I thought it best to respond
to some of the statements made
relating to me

There was no intent on my part to
snub the students during my short

resentation concerning the Vandal
ndoor Track and Field Meet.

Logistically, it seemed very awkward
to face either the West or the East
during the talk to satisfy both
audiences.

I am sorry that the writer felt that I
was ignoring the students. Let me
assure you that it was only due to the
fact my head won't swivel both North
and South and still face an "audience".
If I get another chance to speak, be
assured I'l face the North.

,Very sincerely yours,
Michael W. Keller

Head Track/Cross Country Coach
Idaho Vandals

MOSCOW, U.S.A.
P S. I do hope you will take

advantage of free admission to the
Vandal Indoor on Feb. 9, 1980, that
the "well-endowed alumni have to pay
$4 for."

The most succinct aspect of the Afghan situation
'. is that it marks a crucial point of departure in Soviet-

American relations. It has brought detente to its
knees. If this fact is to be read correctly, one would
conclude the pursuit of accommodative existence by
the two nations in their relations has fallen from the
top spot. What we have entered now is an era in
which coercive values will dominate the interactions
between the two countries.

Taken as a unit of analysis, the new status quo is
quite unpredictable and its scope unforeseeable at
the moment, for while accommodative relations
allows for mutual reciprocity, a coercive psychology
is apt to be viewed as precluding bounded goals. It is
now possible that the preferences of both nations
would tend to be exaggerated or that only very few
limitations, if any, would be attached to them.,

Another problem is that since, as Charles
Lockhart argues, coercion is often undertaken in the
form of probes disconcerting enough to prick an
adversary into revealing his preferences, the present
state of affairs between the Soviet Union and the
United States can be seen as having the potential of
lasting for quite some time, a reasonabfe length of
time being necessary for coercive probes to isolate
the desired intelligence. An interpretation such as
this makes it all the more clear that relations
between the nations have taken the precarious
route.
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'i'ntramural

Corner
A and B basketball —League play begins Wednesday, one day

later than originally scheduled. Check your schedules for
games listed.

Table tennis —Entries are now open for the single-elimination
(doubles and singles) tournament scheduled to begin Monday
Feb. 4.

Basketball officials are still needed; it's good pay and good
experience. Tonight is the last night of the officials clinic.
Please at tend.
The intramural Department will begin its new Sunshine
Saturday Morning program Feb. 2. It's developed to bring fun
and exercise throughout the winter months. Watch for it.

Unused P.E. gear needed
All men students not using asked to turn them in to Pat

Clark at the cage in MemorialP.E. baskets or towels are Gym.
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Will You Get The Iob'?
During college you will spend:

$ 10,800 8t 6,044 hours
During your career you will earn:
$600,000 8 spend 60,000 hours

Your channel to that career will be
a 30eminute employment interview

Employment Interview
Skills Workshop

Comm. 335
UCC 107

Instructor; Tom jenness

Three Sections:
~ ! ':jan. 29,31; Feb. 5,12,19

2: jan. 29,31; Feb. 6,13,20
3: jan. 29,31; Feb. 7,14,21

$25 credit; $20 non-credit

Attention. U of I Students
THE WSU COUGARS ARE IN THE THICK
OF THE PAC-10 RACE. BE BOLD!
BE IN THE WSU COLISEUM TO NATCH
THE COUGS BRING RAIN CLOUDS TO
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA!

FAST! EXCITING! WINNING!

,. I -....
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It.'s not pleasant watching a 10-game winning streak come to an end. Vandal coaches Lubornyrand Tara Vanderveer and players Penny Aitchison and Liz Abel expressed these

Woi-I-iin's cache s:i.ia„~ iroKen
And for the Vandal Vandal Coach Tara Tonight the Vandals travel

10- arne winnin
women hoopsters it was their VanDerveer. "They were to Lewiston to take on t".

definitely more aggressive." Lewis-Clark State Warriors in
Washington .Western held control under a key league game for bothhe Ki»ie Dome the boards, outrebounding the teams. Lewis<lark is 3-10 onaturda mght and came away Vandals 49-34. VanDerveer the year and 1-3 in the Leagueteith~a Itt-with a 0-56 victory and sole said that was the key to the play.itst lace in thet ~lace in the -arne as Western kept the In Friday night's game

ossession of first nlace in the
orthwest Em ireIL,ea ue. against Seattle Pacific,

look at thin s because the 're
Were going to have to Western, in its first year of Vandals scored 57'points 1n

definitel one of the teams

'
use they'e Division II play after playing the first half en route to a 7>f the teams in Division I, raised its record 38league victory.we'e go>ng to have to beat.," to 11-1 in the year and 44 in '

leagueglay. The Vandats fell ieadin Vandai d

Patty O'onnor was
to 11- overall and 2-1 in rebounder popping in 12league play. points and gufitng down 14Karin Sobotta and Donna rebounds. Willette White and

points for the Vandals, who outstanding games for thetrailed by 11 points much of Vandals.
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Cougs
Vs.

USC TROJANS
THURS. NIGHT

JAN. 24
8:05 PM

GATES OPEN AT 5

NSU NOMEN
,. Vs.

OREGON STATE
5:50 PM

'STUDENTS: 1"
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BOHLER TICKET OFFICE
509-335-9626

COUGS
VS.

UCLA BRUINS
JAN. 26

Sat. Afternoon
12:30PM

GATES OPEN AT 9:30
JV's
VS ~

NORTH IDAHO
10:00

ALL SEATS
550
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Kibbie Dome.
For the Vandals it was their

second straight league win,
and completed a home sweep
of the Montana schools.
Idaho, now 2-3 in the league
and 10-7 overall, stopped
Montana State 100-91
Thursday night in the Dome.
The loss drops Montana to 2-4
in BSC play and 94 overall.

Kellerman, who dropped in
18 points, missed two free
throws with 21 seconds
remaining. The Vandals had a
61-60 edge, but a Montana
bucket could have posed

roblems for the hosts.
ontana did score with one

When Saturday night's Big.
Sky basketball contest
between the Vandals and the
University of Montana came

. down the wire, Vandals Brian
Kellerman and Don Newman
ended it at the line.

Idaho ended up winning the
squeaker 6342, thanks to
Kellerman's two free throws
with 35 seconds left and
Newman's two mercy shots
with six ticks left on the clock.
Those shots capped a game
that was tied 34-all at the half,
and that see-sawed back and
forth in the second half, with
each team taking leads of no
more than two points in the

Gyrrinast
SEATTLE—Following its

third-place finish here
Saturday, the Vandal
gymnastics team returns to
Moscow for a big meet against
Eastern Washington and
Ricks College on Fnday.

The Vandals, who 'ere
somewhat thrown off by the
adjustment of the equipment,
finished third behind host
University of Washington and
Montana r State University,
both AIAW Division I
schools. Idaho is in Division

.second left, but Newman's two
points from the line provided
the slim margin of victory.

Newman, who is the
league's leading scorer, was
high scorer with 20 points. Jeff
Brudie and Gordie Herbert
added 12 and 10, respectively,
to the winning 'effort.

The Vandals hit the Big Sky
trail this week, pla~ng at
Northern Arizona. on Tuesday
and Nevada-Reno on
Thursday. NAU is in a three-
way tie for fourth with Idaho
and Boise State, while
Nevada-Reno, the league's
newcomer, is in second with a
3-2 record.

riangUlar
the floor exercise, while
Leanne Gibson placed ninth
in the uneven bars. Jan
McCroskey tied for 10th in the
floor exercise.

Nakano, who went as an all-
around competitor for the
first time, was also 11th in the
beam. "I felt she did pretty
well," Rasmussen said.

Cindy Bidart, the
Vandals'eadingall-arounder,

competed in only two events
because she is still favoring a
broken toe.

Rasmussen said Bidart
should be able to compete in
all four events Friday.

s thirdin t
II.

Washington, now third in
the region, which is made up
of Division I and II clubs, was
aided by four competitors
taking firsts in the four events.

The Vandals had their best
performance in vaulting, and
first-year coach Wanda
Rasm ussen said she was

leased with that event. Pam
ilmore tied for seventh and

Nikki Nakano tied for 10th.
Gilmore also took 12th in

the balance beam and ninth in

Skiers win Invitational

Tuesday, Jan. 22, 1980 7

Swim team splits
weekend dual meet

ELLENSBURG,
Wash.—For the first time in
what seems like ages, the
Vandal swim teams failed to
set any school records in a
coed dual meet, The women
had no trouble beating
Central Washington on
Saturdhy, with a 90-35 rout,
but Central's men's squad
caught the Vandal men 61-52.

The only record set in the
meet was a CWU pool record.
Vandal Bdb Zimmer won the
50-meter freestyle in 21.68
seconds to set the mark.
Otherwise, pool conditions
weren't right for the Vandals
to go on their usual record
rampage.

Zimmer also picked up a
first in the 100 free with a time

of 47.8. He beat.CWU's Jeff
Walker in both events. Vandal
Don Moravec posted wins in
the 200 free and 200 butterfly.

For the women, things went
a lot better. Idaho was paced
by five swimmers winning two
events apiece. Nancy
Bechtholdt won the 500 free
and 100 fly; Lois McMillian
the 100 and 200 backstroke;
Kathy Schmahl the 200 free
and 200 breaststroke; Laaene
Smith the 50 and 100 free; and
Nancy Rand, who had a "real
good meet," according to
coach John DeMeyer, the 200
fly and 400 individual medley.

The Vandals return home
for a coed triangular meet
with the University of,Puget
Sound and Whitman College
at 1 p.m. Friday.

Member F.D.I.C.

The kind of bank you want

105S. Main St.
882»4581

Bank of Idaho N.A.

SANDPOINT —Idaho's
men's ski team won four
events to take the Washington
State University Invitational
last weekend, while the
women tied for third with
Eastern Washington.

The cross-country relay
team of Tuck Miller, Jim
Slyfield, Blaine Smith and
Mike Todd placed first, while
Miller and Slyfield placed
one-two in the 10-kilometer

cross country race.
Pat Allen took third in both

the slalom and giant slal'om.
Todd took fourth in the
slalom, and Tom Richard
fifth.

The women were led by
Tracy Stuart, who placed
seventh in the giant slalom
and 10th in the slalom.

The Vandals'ext
competition is Feb. 2-3 in their
own Invitational at Lookout
Pass.

SO WIHIOIIUII3 'I-:S
THE ARMY ROTC 2-YEAR

PROGRAM. UP TO 81,000 A YEAR
PLUS A COMMISSION

Free Throws boost V'andals

the
and

12
n 14
; and

had
the

SCREWDRIVERS
80 9 EA.

2 FOR 150
3FOR 2.10
4FOR 2.60
5FOR 3oo

PITCHER -3.75
WED. NITE 5-1
FRONT 8r BACK

If you passed up Army ROTC
during your first two years of
college, you can enroll in our 2-year
program before your last tw'o.

Your training will start the
summer after your sophomore
year at a six-week Army ROTC
Basic Camp.

It'l pay off, too. You'l earn over
$400 for attending Basic Camp and

up to $ 1,000 a year for your last
two years of

college.'ut,

more important, you'l be
on your way to earning a commis-
sion in today's Army —which
includes the Army Reserve and
Army National Guard —while
you'e earning a college degree.

For more details contact Major
Larry Broughton, Room 101,
Memorial Gym, University of
Idaho, or call 885-6528.

Bring your friends and buy 5!

I I ««0 II I I I 8 I 9 k II I I I!i> 0

r;;,,;;.;.;;;,„rEAEIEII & EEIIIEIEIIEAEAELIA&lllEEE
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ARMY ROTC
LEAIVl VA-IAT

ITTAILS TO LEAD
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by Kerrin McMahan
Jeff Coupe

Those who hoped to hear
"Blowin'n the Wind" were
disappointed. Not a single old
favorite was played. The Bob
Dylan who sang at the
Spokane Opera House
Thursday and Friday was
clearly not the old Dylan we
all knew and loved. But even
at $15 a seat and a 100-mile
drive, the new Dylan was well
worth hearing.

The show opened with
Dylan's four backup singers
harmonizing on some funky
old gospel tunes to mellow out
the crowd. This crowd hardly

needed mellowing,
though —most of them looked
like respectable middle-class
types, interspersed with a few
aging radicals. It was the first
concert I'e seen where the
leisure suits outnumbered the
reefers.

Even so, when the great
man himself came out, the
room exploded. As he
launched into "You'e Gotta
Serve Somebody," it was easy
to see this crowd was with him
all the way. The new Dylan
hadn't lost the old magic. In
fact, he seemed to have
gained some somewhere. The
life that died out of his music

The Best Food
The Best Variety

The Lowest Prices

THE SUB
On Campus

at 6th 8 Deakin

Open 7 Days A Week

after the close of the '60s was
back. Once again, Bob Dylan
had something to sing about.

And sing it he did. Every
song shared the common
theme of Christian rebirth.
But Dylan sang his new-found
faith with infinite variety.
Hard-driving rock alternated
with slower ballads and some
traditional, exuberant gospel
sounds. All of the music was
exciting and wellwxecuted by
Dylan and his new band.
Those of us who remember
the power of the old Dylan's
lyrics weren't disappointed,
either. The words covered
every shade of emotion,
ranging from praise to
pleading, from humor to
poignancy, and melancholy to

The old element of protest
was still there, too. But along
with the songs about society's
wrongs, there were a number
of very personal tunes.

Dylan did one dashy and
humorous tune about the
genesis of animal names,
unlike anything he'
previously written. It bounced
along on a light vain; funny
and entertaining. Dylan
smiled as he sang this
pleasantly unusual tune.

But little smiling the man
did otherwise. This was the
true Dylan. Baggy eyes,
ruffled, curly hair and
intensity. Dylan spoke only
occasionally. "Yes, it looks
like the world is really coming
apart now, Did you see where
Paul McCartney got busted
for dope in Japan. The signs
are everywhere."

The concert started at 8:30
p.m., about the time the
crowd was getting restless. It
had been scheduled to start at
8 p.m. The first half hour of
the concert was Dylan's four
black female singers and a
pianist. Good stuff. A bit too
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New Dylan: not blowin'nymore

ei

At the Spokane Opera House, a semi-straight and enthusias-
tic audience greeted the new Dylan. Photo by Bernie Wilson.

"wailing and loud, but in tune contemporary greats, but if it
at least. was myth or the fact that we

Bob and the rest of the band were seeing Dylan, doesn'
hit the stage at 9 p.m. There matter. Myth or.reality, the
was a lead .guitarist, bass music was fine.
guitarist, an additional pianist Evidently, most of the
who frequently switched to audience agreed. There were
organ, drummer and Dylan two encores. Dylatt
who played mainly rhythm introduced his band during
occasionally pulling a the first encore, an4
respectful lead riff. surprisingly returned to the

the music was good. A stage after about one third «
person didn't have time to the crowd had left.
think of any of the old songs, This gave everyone room «
and of course, there are move to the front when the
hundreds of those. The music man walked back out alone
that was coming off stage and sat at the piano. Soon»s
evoked little disappointment. band returned, played a final
Part of it may have been the song...and then they we«
legend of Dylan, one of our gone.
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FRIDAY
SUB Films presents

STRAW DOGS
Starring DUSTIN HOFFMA

Borah Theatre/SUB
1:50,7 R9

Admission: '1.25



EventsI '-

„TUESDAY, JAN. 22
...The Northwest Gay Peoples Alliance will be meeting to discuss

'ommunications in intimate relationships. All NWGPA.members:und friends
'-:,",. welcome. Session begins at 7:30p.m. in the Women's Center.

, WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23
...TheAssociated Foresters'of the U of I are holding a general business meeting

at 7 p.m. in room 10 of the Forestry Building. Topics to be discussed include the

upcoming crosswountry ski and snowshoe races, and the Woodsmen's Team.

New members are welcome.
...The Outdoor Program will be holding a meeting in the Galena Room at 7:30

p.m. Featured will be snow camping slides and a winter clothing session.

...There wiH be a Search and Rescue meeting in the SUB from 7-9 p.m. A

winter camp-out is to be planned. Please bring any equipment that was loaned out

last semester.
...The Field Hockey Club will be holding a meeting for anyone interested in

playing spring hockey, at 7 p.m. in the WHEB lobby.
THURSDAY, JAN. 24

...The Outdoor Program will hold a.session on how to get a summer outdoor

job, at 7:30p.m. at the Outdoor Program Center in the SUB basement.

...TheGerman "Kaffeeklatsch" will be meeting for conversation, refreshments,

and a short German film. All interested persons are invited to attend.

MONDAY, JAN. 28
...Jitterbug, advanced jitterbug, and ballroom dance classes will be held in the

~

~

Student Union Ballroom for seven consecutive weeks. Registration fee is $12.50

for students and faculty. For registration and information, contact the SUB Info

Desk.

;. Country singer to perform
Country music singer, appeared in Moscow twice

Rosalie Sorrels, will be in before.
concert at U of I Feb. 16 at 8 Appearing with Sorrels will

p.m. in the SUB Billroom. be local, country music artist
Sorrels, who can be heard Matthew Cain.

on Philco Records, is a native The concert is sponsored by
of Boise, Idaho.. She has KUOI-FM.

''. AnnualbandfestheldatSUB
A whole day's worth of Ensemble will perform.

band music from six of the The U of I Wind Ensemble
finest 'igh. school concert concert will provide the final

9''"-'' bands in the Northwest is event. Featured in that
planned at the U of I concert will be Concerto for
Saturday, Jan. 26. Xylophone and Wind

The third annual Bandfest, Orchestra by Daniel Bukvich,
to be held in the Student U of I assistant professor of
Union Building, will feature
45-minute concerts by the All events will be held in the
invited bands beginning at 9 St~dent Union Building
a.m. and ending at 5:30 IJ.m, Ballroom .and are free and

In addition, the U oi I Wind open to the public.
f it
we

the II

Wednesday, Jan. 30, there will
be an intermediate jazz class
from 10 a.m. to noon. The
charge for the master classes
is $2 each or $4 for three.
Money will be taken at the
door, and all of the classes will
be in room 110 of the
Women's Health Education
Building.

Tickets for the
performances. are on sale at
Cox and Nelson, Moscow, the
Student Union Building, the
Women's Health Education
Building Office, Room 1 and
at the door.

Dance classes with
professionals, an informal
concert with lecture and
demonstrations and a full-
scale modern dance concert
will be featured when the Bill
Evans dance Company visits
the U of I for a threeMay
residency.

The company, which was in
residence at the U of I in
December of 1977, will be in
Moscow, Jan. 28, through
Wednesday, Jan. 30. During
the dancers'tay, they will
teach dance classes at various
levels and give two concert
performances, all of which are
open to the public.

The company plans to hold
rehearsals free to the public
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Monday, Jan. 28, and.from 1
to 5 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29.

An informal concert
program featuring Bill Evans
discussing his approach to
choreography as company
members demonstrate is

lanned for 8 p.m. Monday.
ickets will be $2.
The formal concert will be

held 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 29,
also at the Hartung Theatre,
and will feature all new
material. Tickets are $4 for
students and $5 for general
admission.

The class schedule is
Monday, Jan. 28, 2 to 3 p.m.,
beginning modern dance; 3 to
4:30 p.m., intermediate
modern dance; 4:45 p.m. to 6
p.m., intermediate repertory
with participants learning a
portion of one of the
company's dances, and 6 to
7:15 p.m., improvisation. On

tat an ant I~j . OI88~ IIII)

i

Jan. 20-2nd 7 0 9 15
IN PRAISE OF

OLDER WOIIEN R

Bellydance classes offered
Interested persons are asked
to contact the Ballet Folk
office at Ridenbaugh Hall, U
of I, in Moscow. 882-7445.

A specialty class in oriental
dance or belly dancing, as it is
popularly called, is now being
offered at the Ballet Folk
School for the Spring
semester.

Leanne Frommig, who has
previously taught Oriental
Dance for the Moscow Parks
and Recreation Department
will be teaching the class at
Ballet Folk.

The seven-week course will
be held on Monday nights
from 7 p.m. till 8 p.m. for
beginning students, and from
8 p.m. till 9 p.m. for
intermediate students. The fee
for the course is $16.

Oriental Dance can be fun
and is good exercise for those
who want to get in shape.

MIDNIGHT: Jatt 24 26
THE ROCKY HORROR

PICTURE SHOW R
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E
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'RWEL SHMCE
Domestic and International

Travel Planning-
Jan, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg, Arleen
and Brad will be happy to help you
with your spring break travel plans.

882 2723 Make them early. 524 S. Main St.
a
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Double Your
Reading Speed
In Just
Three Weeks

NORTHWES'CERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS...
MORE SPECIAI S

4 30% OFF SKI FASHION PARKAS
By Ski Levi, Profile, Skyr, and Cevas

4 30% OFF ALL TURTLENECKS
6 20% OFF GARMONT SKI BOOTS
A 20% OFF ALL HEXCEL HEXCELERATOR SKIS
4 30%OFF ALL ROSSIGNOL TOURING AR

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
4 30% OFF LOOK NEVADA BINDINGS
4 SALOMON 222 BINDINGS - '44.95
0 DYNASTAR COMPACT SKIS - '89.95
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We guarantee to more than double your

beginning speed in 21 days with at least normal

comprehension, or your money back.
In just six class hours —three sessions of 2 hours

each —you'l learn to overcome bad reading habits.

The entire program costs just a fraction of what .

you'd expect to pay for other nationally-advertised

"speed reading" programs that take six to twelve

weeks to achieve results.

After taking the course once, it can be taken any

number of times at no extra cost.

ere
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Oany ViSi':S Caf- ZuS

Sale items
available at

both locations!

NORTHWESTERN
OUNTAIN SPORTS

410 West 3rd, Moscow, 883-0133
N 115 Grand, Pullman, 334-1105

Mon-Sat: 10am-5:30pm

Two Sessions Offered:
Mondays - Jan. 28; Feb.4. 11 Saturdays - Jan. 26; Feb. 2, 9
First Methodist Church Kentucky Fpted Chicken
7-9p.m. 9:30- I I:30a.m.
Dr. Lalia Boone Doug Wilson

Pre-Register at Crossroads Bookstore
S50 regular; S36 student

Rapid Readin'g Seminar



Researchers of the
proposed Palouse Hills Farm
Museum will speak on
material culture and life style
of Palouse farm families of
1900-1915 at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 23, at Borah
Theatre in the SUB.

The program is free and
open to the public;

Th'e p'roposed Palouse Hills
Living History Farm Museum
is a'lan of„the U of I
Mu'scum. Research on the
proposal has 'een funded
through the'ssociation for
the Humanities in Idaho. If
established the farm likely
would be located on U of I
land on the Washington-Idaho
border. The living history
museum would house a farm

family of the early 1900s
Horse Era, . living and
performing farm duties in a
manner authentic to the era
for visitors to see.

During the program, Dr.
Merle Wells, Idaho state
historian, will give an
overview of early Palouse
farm families. Other speakers
and their topics include
Mar vin Moore, U of I
architecture student, on
buildings; Mary Anne Davis,
graduate anthropology
student, on farmstead
artifacts; Susan Lehman,
graduate museology student,
on clothing and textiles, and
Douglas Carr, graduate
history student, on machines.

Apple Pectin
Special

NOW $15"
piete with shampoo
style of your choice

Com
cut 8

Regularly $35 8 Up in
offer expiies Jan. 31 Most Professional Salons~ .Wee '4S~

RceA V~ Tues.
lhru

SBL,

618 S. Main, Moscow, 882-2923
Christ is the Answer
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Farm museum researchers
to discuss Palouse lifestyles.'"
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Kazoos in hand, members of the U of I men's track team bolstered spirits at the women'
basketball game Saturday night. The musicians extraordinaire included Greg Kangas,
Ray Prentice, Mike Smith, left to right front row, and Dennis Weber and Louis Free, left
to nght back row. Photo by Bob Bain.

The U of I College of Mines
and Earth Resources has
completed the first step of a
fund-raising drive designed to
add new laboratory space to
the college's existing facilities.

To date the dnve has netted
over $160,000 in cash and
mining stocks, according to
Dr. 'Maynard M. MiIler,
college dean. Miller said the
successful completion of the
drive's first step will allow
construction to begin this
winter on the new lab.

Approximately $150,000
was needed for the first phase,
construction of a mining
engineering/geological engin-
eering rock mechanics
laboratory on the ground floor
of the present mines building,
Miller said.

Contributions to the drive
have come from throughout
the Idaho mining industry,
from the phosphate mining
district of southeastern Idaho

to the gold and stiver mmes m
the Owyhee Mountains and
the Silver Valley in the Coeur
d'Alene mining region.

"We'e really pleased that
the mining industry has made
these contributions," said U of
I President Richard Gibb.

"Two aspects of it
particularly impress me," he
said. "First, that we now have
the funds necessary to provide
a much-needed facility, and

second, that the industry
appears to be so supportive of
the College of Mines

As part of the initial phase
of the drive, several
contributors made significant
financial pledges provided the
college could ratse the first
$ 150,000 by Dec. 31, 1979
"We were very pleased to be
able to meet that deadline,"
Miller said, "and we look
forward to the next step."

'Tucked in 'l-ectric blanket
sparks Tri-Delt sorority fire

The Moscow Fire Depart-
ment responded to an early-
morning fire at Tri-Delt soror-
ity last week.

The fire, which did not
damage the building, was
caused by an electric blanket.
No one was injured and by the
time the department
responded, the fire already
had been extinguished.

Chief Ralph McCallister

said the fire started becaus
an electric blanket was tucked
into the bed. He warned
electric blankets never should
be tucked in, and other heavy
quilting should not be placed
over them.

An inspection of university
dorms revealed 90 percent of
all electric blankets used
either were tucked in or
covered by heavy qu>lt>ng, he
said.

,h
g -~ L

Netting more than $160,000

Mines college completes first phase
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, 3.TRAILERS FOR RENT

For Rent: furnished w/cable 10x18
Mobile Home. Economical, efficient,

!
$75 a month, 882-9380.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE

t..:.For RENT or SALE 10x55 and 12x50
both at Valhalla Hills Court. No dogs or
children. Call for details after five,
882-8644.

Save on rent - 8x30 one bedroom
furnished trailer, $1500. Sell for the
same price when you leave town,
882-1801.

, 6. ROOMMATES
Nonsmoking male roommate wanted'or two bedroom duplex. 882-8877
after 5 p.m.

I-;. 7. JOBS
The Argonaut is looking for a graphic
artist with lots of creativity. We pay
$10 per graphic. Stop in at SUB or
Call 885-6371.

All interested students: High paying
part-time jobs on campus...you set the
hours. Write: Collegiate Press, Box
556 Belleville, Mich., 48111 now. No
obligation.
MENI WOMENI JOBS!
CRUISESHIPSI SAILING
EXPEDITIONSI No experience.
Summer career. Good payl Europel
South Pacific, Bahamas, Wordldi
Send $4.95 for APPLICATION I
INFO I JOBS to CRUISEWORLD, Box
60129, Sacramento, CA 95860.
8. FOR SALE
H and R Model 676 22 Cal. New with
7~/~" barrel, mag. cylinder, antique
finish. $100call Randy 885-6554.
Maxell UDC-90 cassettes $3.30
each. Other cassettes, reel-to-reel
tapes, audio supplies, and equipment
at 10 % - 40 % off. Call DJ's Audio
882-6567, evenings.
MCS 23 watt receiver. 11 months old,
2 years left on warranty. Call 1-509-
332-1920.

1973Honda CL-350 motorcycle, two
new tires, tune up, must sell best
offer, Call Scott at 882-3798.

X-C Boots. Like new, size 10-10'/I, hi
top. $25, 882-9048 after 6:00.

Stereo Amp $80. Turntable $15-both
$85. Ford Bronco $2745 or offer.
882-8108
9.AUTOS.
'78 Dodge Colt, 4-door sedan, 4-
speed, 24/35 mpg., two radial snow
tires, 25,000 miles, runs like new,
book value $3975, sell for $3775.
Call 509-334-0358collect.
12. NANTEO
Interested in teaching business'7
There's a strong demand for
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
TEACHERS. Contact John Holup,
College'of Education, 212-C, 885-
6556.
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS

ASUI Shotokan KARATE
BEGINNERS 7:30 p.m. Intermediate
8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Small gym
{WHEB). Thursday, dance floor
WHEB). For more information, call
82-7771.

16.LOST ANO FOUNO
REWARD - for information leading to
the return of a gray lined cashmere
sweater with embroidered red roses.
Last seen in H. Ec Building - Call
Ferris 885-6646.
17.MISCELLANEOUS
SKI TUNE: Hot wax, base repair, edge
and flat file, binding lubrication, $10.
BLUE MT. RECREATION, NORTH
131 GRAND AVENUE, PULLMAN,
332.1703.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Send $1
for your 306-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
listed Box 25097G, Los Angeles,
California, 90025. (213)477-8226.

.Refngerators for students rooms now
available for second semester, Taylor
Rental Center, Pullman, 332-2444.

The Argonaut is looking for a graphic
artist with lots of creativity: We pay
$10 per graphic. Stop in at SUB or
call 885-6371.

ro
Special

Valentines
Issue

February 14

Administrative panel hears student gripes
after a hearing, a
recommendation is forwarded
to President Gibb," said Tom
Abshire, the student
representative on the board.
The board is comprised of two
faculty, two staff and one
student representative.

reduces oxygen levels in the
blood, and this in turn lowers
the amount of testosterone in
males and estrogen in females.
These hormones, he says, are
the ones responsible for the
sex drives of humans.

Syed claims. smokers who
have taken part in
experiments have reported
noticeable increases in. their
desire for sex almost
immediately after kicking the
habit.

Students who have
grievances against the U of I
Administration can air those
complaints through an appeal
to the Administrative Hearing
Board.

"Administrative decisions
are appealed to the board and

Smoking, strong sex drive don't mix
(ZNS) A University of

Louisville medical researcher
claims cigarette smoking
decreases your sexual desire.

Dr. Ibrahim Syed, who has
done extensive research on
smoking, says you can warn
people not to smoke because
of the threat of cancer, but
they won't listen to you. "But
if you tell them they'l lose
their sexual capabilities,
they'l pay attention."

Syed says tobacco smoke

"We have a pretty good
record of President Gibb
upholding our
recommendations," Abshire
said.

The majority of cases
appealed to the board
concern in-state tuition status
sought by students. "We had
eight or nine cases last
semester and most of them
dealt with in-state tuition,"
Abshire said. "We split pretty
evenly on granting in-state
status.

If a student is unhappy with
the results after a
recommendation is forwarded
to President Gibb, he can
appeal to the Board of
Regents.

Any student wishing more
informa(ion about the appeals
procedure can contact Mike
Browne through the Physics
Department.

,'0%Off Any Tater's

I Famous Topped Potato I

wih this cou pon

I oHer expires jan. 29I
I
I

I I
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ILL XIX

~Foosball Tournament
Feb. 6 6 p.m.

-Open Doubles-
Campus winners will represent the U of I at the Region

XI1I Tournament in February in Pullman

KUOI PRESENTS:
Radio Drama
"To Have and Have Not"

lth Humphry Bogart and Lauren Bacall
Tuesday Jan. 23, 6:30p.m.

Contact
Leo
Stephens
For
Further
Information
885-7940

gc: "'lC""l~~":I "r9
ill% IQ.

a a:d'F
n ———- ————--—-—w

Ruth Haefner of the Oregon
Panthers discusses issues
regarding the elderly.

Wed. Jan. 23, 6:30p.m.

Listen to the Dinner Hour
5:30 - 7:00p.m.
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the Miss America Committee
for being 65 years old

Coordinator. Those duties
would be to "advise budget
preparation, to handle
administrative work and to
advise on the legal aspects of
programming." The
coordinator still will report
directly to the president, the
senate and the General
Manager.

The senate will act on a
resolution supporting the
retention of Bert Parks as
Master of Ceremonies of the
Miss America Pageant. The
resolution, submitted by
Kevin Holt, supports Parks
because:—he has been the master of
ceremonies for 25 years.—his position has become a
tradition in the United States.—he can only be
considered in his prime at this
time.—he was unjustly fired by

Appointments of managers
and chairpersons shall be
made through the president."

The senate also will
consider a bill which would
provide for the specific duties
of ASUI Programs

The ASUI Senate will
consider a bill Wednesday
which would reorganize the
ASUI programs department.

The bill, if passed, will

reword Senate Bdl 9 to read
that terms of the programs

manager, assistant manager
and chairpersons of each
committee will run for one
year beginning Sept. 1.

"All terms will be
renewable after review by the
ASUI president and senate.

Copies of this resolution are
being sent to the ASUI
President, President and the
Board of Directors of the Miss
America Pageant, and the
We Want Bert, campaign, m

care of Johnny Carson of NBC
Television.Qpld miners revelin new dredge

Amateur prospectors who
are anxious to cash in on the
soaring gold market can
develop a new mining
technique at a lecture by U of
I afftliate professor of
metallurgy J. Fred Williams
Thursday a( noon in UCC 113.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.

Williams, a former
consultant and U.S. Bureau of

Mines employee, will discuss
use of small suction dredges
for placer gold, which is
carried and deposited by
water or glaciers. He said the
rewards for miners using small
suction dredges "can be
significant, maybe enormous.

"But any kind of mining,"
Williams cautioned, "is not a

et-rich scheme. It's a lot of
ard work. It takes a lot of

planning, preparation and
mtegrity in the broadest sense
of the word," he said.

Williams said his 10 years of
working with small suction
dredges has been "more than
a hobby, because I'm looking
at the problem miners
encounter, particularly with
the fine gold found in most
placer deposits."

Williams also will have
several different kinds of
suction dredging equipment
available for inspection at the
lecture.

NORM'S
CUSTOM
GLASS HAS

MOVED
To: 304 N. MAINSexy attire for men introduced

satin pajamas, transparent
briefs and see-through shirts
that say "If You'e Got It
Flaunt It."

The decision to open up a
line of men's lingerie was
influenced by the mcreasing
number of mail requests for
sexy men's clothing,
according to Frederick.

(ZNS) Sexy Lingerie isn'

only for women. Frederick'
of Hollywood, the renowned
California shop of scanty
attire, says it has an entirely
new line of intimate apparel:
it's designed especially for
men.

Mr. Fredrick says among
his new masculine designs are

Senate may revamp programs, oace Bert ~arcs

"It was the jitterbug class, Doc,
it was the jitterbug."

SUB DANCE CLASSES
S>ring is back as disco bites the dust on cast coast campuses. Thc B'I'.'ing jara arc filling clubs across thc cuuntry and "SWING" has l>et'ome"TItE THING.'' ASVI Programs and Steve (fuff ar ff

'
I

types o t 's and Strs swing dance again this semester appropriate for all types of
swing music whcthcr it l>e St)'s. jara. or country and wcstem. An advanced
jitter >ug clas~ will be offered for the I 20 veterans of lastc e ans o ast scmestcr s program.

FEE: 512.5()iperson or 522.5()/couple for Iaculty and staff.
Classes will run seven weeks in the SUB Ballroom.

Jitterbug 1: Monday, Jan. 28 6:,'t() 7: '(5
Tuesday, Jan. 29 9:3(I I ():.'(5

Jittcrhttg> ll: Tu«sday, Jan. 39 6:,>(I 7: 'l5
Bttllrtx>m: Tucsd;ty, Jan. 29 8 9:l5

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
presents

The Moscow Auto Dealers E

~ -W CA< S-OW
largest indoor showroom

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
JANUARY 22-28

Roff Ford Wally Orvik
College Place Toyota Ambassador Auto

Moscow Datsun

Registration is at the SUB lnlormation Desk. 885-6iI81
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J'e'e:

attempting to do something with this Hopefully, as you page through this radical and emotional and so was the student We would like to extend a sincere !thanks'to

!
special issue that defies all physical laws of memoiabilia, you will recognjze events, discover newspaper. By the middle of the decade, several people whose work made this special

nature: condense '10 years of emotion, upheavel, new facts and maybe leam something about the radicalism was beginning to fade into a'melding of ~~ction possible:

confiontation, good times and transform them into . 1970's. liberalism and conservatism, which by —John Pool for patience in production and

five pages of ink and paper. If it is accurate to say the preceeding decade comparison, almost can be'construed as boring.
Wecan'tcaptureitall.lnlieuoftotalitywehave hadnounifieddirection,itlsalsoaccuiatetopoint As the- nation focused on Wateigate and —Andy Brewer for addltiorial process camera

settled on a graphical and print representation out that, as a nation and as a school, we followed government corruption, so 'did the Argonaut. workof whlc" he was notnotified '

which will hopefully capture the essence of the the paths of change which have led us to the Issues were filled'with name calling, allegations of —Kerrin McMahan for compiling and writing the

I 1970's. threshold of the 1980's. Incompetence and petty quarreling between the dome story.

Some events during the '70's stand out: the One thing we noticed in compiling this issue is Argonaut and the ASUI government. The attitude —Eddie Sue Judy for her-help in writing the

Vietnam War, the women's movement, and the the change in the Argonaut itself. Early in the was one of mutual mistrust between the student
ASUI-Kibbie Dome. 'ecade, the Argonaut was a full-sized newspaper, ( newspaper and the student government.

—Gloria Stonecipher for selling the ASUI the

Our focus Is on happenings during the 1970 s very outspoken and quge interesting. But as the 'rom the mid-to-late 70s the Argonaut back page advertisemen whlchmade this edition

at the U of I through the eyes of the Argonaut. decade progressed, the Argonaut became more concentrated more on university issues and less Poss»ie.
Everything that is reproduced in the following conservative. on national events. The shock effect of outlandish Mark Erickson

pages, except for portions of the information, was Many changes in the Argonaut are reflected in statements had worn off and the paper strived for Diane Sexton
printed in past issues of the Argonaut. the excitement of the times. The early '70's were more credible journalism and less sensationalism.

F') "%+%' F KM~ (a ~~1

There's nothing good tu say about Vietnam. It

happened. With it happened the massacre of women and

children at My Lai, the death of thousands of American

soldiers, and worse, the maiming of countless thousands of
more. With Vietnam came prosperity. The economy was

(,',
F,""!!

'4"'L

)!I)

p)4;!1

THE AMERICAN FLAG, a symbol known to all, is displayed now-a-days

all sorts of ways. Is this a display of patriotism or disrespect? 1971
in

~ I

healthy and continued to surge forward. Big business was

happy.

With Vietnam new words were added to our vocabulary,
words like, agent orange, napalm, and Tet.

Vietnam saw nut only the rise and fall uf the Nixon
Administration, it was also a volatile era of student
coalitions, kind of a kinning of students.

The University of Idaho was no exception to the
brutherhuuds of the Vietnam War. Hawks and doves alike
were represented in the pages of the Argonaut. Issues were
examined from almost every possible angle as is shown in the
collection of articles belo'w.

FORCING AN INDIVIDUAL to perform ser>ice to a
state presumes to some extent that the state is more
important than theindividual. Theidea that anythingis more
t'mpot tant than the i>>dividual humatl heiitg is of co'unse anti-
hu>nanistic, Thus forced service to a countiy. especially
forced rni/itary service. is contrary to the humanist instinct.
no mat ter what country. Ed/tot/a/('f 970)

LAST WEEKEND LAOTIAN government forces were
driven from their positions on the Paine des lares. /00 miles
south of Vientane. the capital of Laos. Six North Vietnamese
battalions o verran the positions defending the Pa/i>les area.

The Laotian army is outnumbered three to one and
armed with weapons of World War II. In Paris, the
Communists are silent on the whole issue and maintain that
they on/J want peace in Asia. obviously they do not
undenstand the meaning of the word peace. Peace to them
means complete communis! contro/ of Southeast Asia.

If North Vietnam cioittinues its attack on Laos, the'only
chance that country has to maintain its freedom is America.
and they knowit. Ed/tor/a/(7970)

I PERSO/VALL Y CANNOT talk a/rout i>i>i>p ('utha( As
)('hen ihe North Vietnamese open/I show that the)'re
obviously not interested in the same thing. With the />resent
situationin Russia and Cliina. the North cannot long endure.

Editorial (19 70)

THF. /VA TIONIAL "WF. WON'T GO" cam paign >(il/ be

observed in Pullman this Friday and next Monday with

activitii.s including a peaceful demo>tstration, a symposium

of Vietnam Veterans. a benefit dance and a speaker froin the

national headquarters of the "We Won'I Go" movement in

Washington. D.C. 1970

' lllai

U/VIVERSITY STUDENTS WILL be meeting in the
Arboretum tonight and tomorrow evening in connection
with the national moratorium movement 's fast for peace.

The Coalition for Peace and Survivalis supporting the U
of I's three day fast which started yesterday and will end
/omorro w. 1g 70

(Telegram received May 8, 1970,
3p.md

PRESIDENT HARTUNG
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

MOSCOW, IDAHO

I URGE ALL STUDENTS AND ALL CITIZENS TO REFRAIN
FROM VIOLENCE IN THEIR DISSENT OVER AMERICAN
FOREIGN POLICY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA. LET THERE BE
NO VIOLENCE. THIS SETTLES NOTHING AND CAN ONLY

MAKE MATTERS WORSE. IT FUELS /HE FIRES OF THOSE
WHO-PRACTICE- -TRE~LICIES -OF-HATE VIHICH GNGE
FURIOUSLY UNLEASHED WILL LEAD ONLY TO CATAS-
TROPHE. SENATOR COOPER AND I ARE INTRODUCING
LEGISLATION IMPOSING LIMITS ON ANY AMERICAN PAR-

TICIPATION IN COMBAT WITHIN OR ABOVE CAMBODIA
PLUS EXPLICITLY BARRING THE USE OF U.S. FUNDS TO
INDUCE AMERICAN MIUTARY INSTRUCTORS OR ADVIS-

ORS TO CAMBODIA..I ENCOURAGE YOU TO SUPPORT AN

ORDERLY EFFORT TO PERSUADE CONGRESS TO DRAW

THE LINE AGAINST EXTENDED AMERICAN INVOLVEMENT

IN SOUTHEAST ASIA AND EXPEDITE THE WITHDRAWAL

OF AMERICAN TROOPS FROM VIETNAM.
FRANK CHURCH, SENATOR

. STATE OF IDAHO

A DISTURBANCE OCCURED following yesterday'
annual F>i-Service Military Re)iew when some unidentified
students ">'oughed up

"
se vera/ mernbens of the Peace group

and dest>o ved one of their flags. 1970

THE ASUI SENATE endorsed a voluntary student

boycott of classes today. The endorsement staterneiit issued

by the Senate said the boycott Ivould be for the purpose of
discussing the latest deve/opmentsin Southeast Asia and the

resultant disrwptionson college ca>npuses. 1970

A FIRE ALLEGEDL Y started with two firebombs did

e.vtensi)e dan>age to t)vr> c/assroo>ns and the attic areas of
the Na) al ROTC building on tile Uni vensity of Idaho campus

early Thursday evening. 1970

as ~ F

The granting of amnesty to Vietnam draft
evaders on the first day of President Carter's
administration is symbolic of what I see as the
first sign in many years that the Republic may yet
sul vive.

It has too long been a tradition in this country to
view issues concerning social responsibility as
totally black or white. My country right or
wrong, love it or leave it, ad nauseam.

The Nixon years are a graphic example of the
black and white syndrome. So are the lives of
those who chose the love of their fellow man

over their love of country. Forced by conscience
to leave their homeland; to live in exile; to
wonder at the black and whiteness of their
censors, they can now come home.

But the decision to come home may be a
harder decison to make than the one to leave. It

will take a great deal of courage to trust America
again. It takes enough courage for those of us
still here to trust this country.

I took the easy way out when I was faced with
military service. I closed my eyes and served my
time. To be a part of an insane system seemed
so much easier than attempting to cure the
insanity.

I certainly cannot speak for all Vietnam veterans
but I know that many veterans, myself included,
are very proud of those few who were brave
enough to resist a senseless course of national
events.

The real shame of the Vietnam war will be if

those who left decide not to come home.

A 'C>IIVDLELIGHT MARCH in do)vnto)vn Moscow
attracted50 students Saturday e>ening in spite of the rain.
The march wasin me>norl offotir students killed dun'ng riots
at Kent State University and was conducted in conjunction
)vi th a.('iudent strike at the Uof I Friday. 1g70

STUDE/VTS ARE DEMANDING a social revo/upon. a
"Humane re) i>lution ". and teacliers must assi st in that

change. Di. Ernest W. Hactung told U of Ifa(ulty members

Friday. 1 g 7g

IDA HO NA TIO/VA L G UA RD PREPA RING FOR
TR0 UIJL F O/V STA TE CA MPUSES 1 g 71

PRESIDENT ERNEST HARTUNG of the U of I has
r>/1'ered si>me good ad vice oil the ro/e of campus act'ivists. He

says they should lre put to )(orA in A>nerican societl to deal
)(ith si>cia/ need(. 1g71

With the electiul) uf Jimmy Carter in 1976 und his

sweeping pardon of draft dodgers and war prutesturs, the
Argonaut spewed forth ils last remarks on the Vietnam
c<>u/lict and has fallen relati(eiy silent on the muuer since.

This dues by tlu means c(Institute the Argunaut's full

spectrum uf opinions and news on the Vietnam era. It dues,

hupefuilv. give an uvervie(«uf what the U of I studetlt had tu

deal wilh in pursuit uf 9 higher educati<)II here at the IJ uf I.
In;I «ay they (vere lucky. Students in the early seventies

se(.med I<> tul(e;I fuc;Il point, an end lu (vilich their uctiviti s

exemplified <iue uf the must interesting «nd vi<>lent 111eal)s

v'(.'I will)esse(I bv'ui A Ill(.'I'(.'(ill socle l ('.

Mike Kossman
Spring - 1977

As the 1970's matured, the anti-Vietnam movement

which swept the country in the 60's and early 70's, waned as

the United States invulvement in Vietnam lessened and

issues such as Watergate came tu the fore.
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It began in the spring of 1971
and ran encore performances
until 1977, when pressures from
the "establishment" throughout
Idaho put upon the U of I
admirtistration 'orced its
abandonment. It exemplified the
U of I's wholehearted if
somewhat late entry into the

period that was the 1960's. It was
Blue Mountain, Moscow's own
mini-Woodstock, complete with
"long hair's", drugs, good music
and a feeling of togetherness. It
was by the students, for the
students, but it was doomed.

The first Blue Mountain
blossomed on the first Sunday in

May. Perhaps the best way to
relate Blue Mountain 1971 is to
reprint the Argonaut's story.

It was a long time coming...bul
i l came.

Sunday. May 9, I97I.
The day'the clouds parted, the

sun shone through, and some
6.000 people "gol-il-on" for I2
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event, and the absence of anyone
or group to promote the event,
doomed the "Palouse country'
herald of spring".

Drugs surely didn't make their
first appearance at the U of I
with the opening of the 1970's. In
researching this topic we did find
however that the question of
whether or not drug use by
University students in Idaho
reached dimensions
administrators, parents, students
and law enforcement officials
could term to be "a problem."

The "problem" probably
began when the first U of I
student walked into a bar in
downtown Moscow and drank
himself blind.,

The "problem" as related in
the 1970's concerned the use of
drugs such as marijuana, acid,
speed, cocaine, and
amphetemenes.

Does the Universitv of Idaho
liave a drug> problem?

The answers, from auth<>rilie,
sludenls. teachers, and laxpayers
all L'ary according l<> how> serious
the individual feels Ilie problem
has become.

One thing seems certain: in<>sl

every<>ne will admit llial there
are a lal of drugs and drug users
on Ibis campus. 1970

There seems to be a
contradiction of'iewpoints in
regards to whether or"not any
drug or alcohol problem exists or
existed at ihe U of I. The
question of drug or alcohol abuse
during the 1970's was a hard one
to unravel. Little was printed
concerning the problem,
probably because the boundaries
for defining the problem were
hard to put into concrete terms.

The following passage c<>me.s
fn>in the Seplember 28, l 07l
issue of the Arg<>naut.

"Alcohol abuse i s iiot a serious
problem on the Unii ersit I of
Idaho campu.s, according lo
uni versily officials and local
police.

"Il takes an older person t<> be
a real ale<>h<>l; il lakes several
years. College-age people ha ven l
drunk long enough to be
confirmed alcoholics," said Dr.

>'

K

hours at lhe University of Idaho
The event, called the Blue

Mountain Rock Festi val had
crowds ranging fr<>m a l<>w of
about I,000 lo a high of mr>re
than 3.000 during the . lale
afternoon. Organizers said an
estimated 6,000 people attended
lhe concert al one time or
another.

Il was the largesl gathering of
sludentsat one limein two years.

The pounding. pulsati ng
rhythm of six rock groups, the
surging cn>wds. the sun, lhe
beer, the food, the dope, and the
wine all combined in an
expl<>si ve afmr>sphere that
caplivated the minds r>f
thr>usands of studenls, l'acuity,
and a few par<>nts„...
.....The music was infectious.
Mr>ving in Ivaves frr>m frr>irt t<>

back, lhebulging group began
singing along wilh the musicians.
The hands replied in l'iiid
attempting to drive the audience
on t<> bigger and bigger emr>tion-
al highs.

...,.Tliere 'were some parents al
Ihe g>athering left over fr<>m

'arent's Weekend, Perhaps the
high point nf the entire festiiul
was when a ir>ung> r'o-ed lianded
a lil joiril to her molher and
father. They didn'l smoke, but
they pa.ssedit on...,.

The reactions to the first Blue
Mountain were swift. A number
of community and state-wide
objections were tendered,
charging the university and the
police with "negligence" for
allowing and condoning what
appeared to be a high incidence
of marijuana smoking and
unlawful alcohol consumption.
The complaints 'were registered
and remembered but they
wouldn't build up enough
momentum to end'the festival for
another six years.

Blue Mountain seemed to have
died because <if red tape. The
Muse'ow Police Department
presented the ASUI with a bill
for $800 the last year it was held
and as costs for stage
management and equipment
continued to climb, enthusiasm
dropped. Lack of money,
tentative permission to hold the

Wilham D Ftizgerald director
r>f student health seri tees

"In my iiew, it's pretty darn
rare, "said Harry E. Davey. dean
of men.

"Alcohol is nol a malar
problem ivi th students, The
pr<>blem is surprisingly small
considering lhe number of
sludenls,

"
said Clark Hudson.

Mosco w police chief. 1970
In contrast E to those

statements, Dr. Robert R.
Leonard, director of the health
center, told the Argonaut that
"there has always been an
alcohol problem at the U of I and
there is still an alcohol problem.

Concerning drug abuse,
Leonard said that there has not
been a drug problem at the U of I
for two or three years.

A ltorney General R<>bert
Rr>bs<>n has slirred considerable
contr o i ersy on cr>liege campuses
across the slate wilh his
statement in a speech before the
Rotary Club last monlh in Boise
<liat 70 percent of ISU sludents
are laking or have evperimenled
wilh illegal drugs. Al lhe UI, he
stated. the figure is 65F(> and
Boise State SOF<>. 1970

Idaho State University
answered this "smudge" on their
.name by conducting a campus
survey on drug use. The results
are interesting.

M<)r<t.'han two-thirds of lhe
ISU sludenls have never
experimented with drugs,
hallucinogens or marijuana. and
the usage of these items on the
ISU campus appears l<> be less
frequent than the nalional
average for college students, a
recent survey shows. '1970

li wasn't until 1971 that the
State of Idaho initiated the
present-day "Narcotics Officer"
program. Nares became the new
drug word for the seventies in
Idaho, to be feared by the pusher
and occasional user alike.

Whatever the drug problem
was or wasn', the fact remains
that drugs, and certainly alcohol,
have attained an almost
commonplace status within the
daily framework of the U of I.

Constant licking of lips
to keep them moist

resulting in chapped raw lips
-'amphetamines

Drastic loss of weight ~
heroin> opiulll

Sunglasses worn at
inappropriate times and places

hiding dilated pupils-LSD

Staggering, disoriented
-barbiturates

Profuse perspiration and body odor-
-amphetamines

long sleeve garments worn constantly
wto hide needle "tracks"

-heroin or methedrine

r Tremor of hands
-amphetamines

These are a few of the signs that
may indicate that a young person

could be abusing drugs or using
narcotics. While these symptoms are
not proof of drug abuse (most
could occur for several other reasons),
they should serve to alert parents
and friends that a problem may exist.

If you'e not sure, talk with
your family physician. If you suspect,
ask your child point blank, "Are

you taking drugst"
It's a sad thing to have to ask

someone you love, but saying
"Goodbye" is even sadder still.
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ient topic in the Argonauts 'of
. the'-'70s was the ever-controversial
;.A'SUI-Kibbie Activity Center. It all

': started . with then-president Ernest
-Haitung's grandiose proposal for a
;lavish athletic complex back in early
!.-1970. The fortunes of the proposed
,".complex" rose and fell with the
university's, leaving us today with the
covered stadium commonly known as
"The Dome."

When the roof was finally raised in
1975, Hartung and Financial Vice
Presiden't Sherman Carter
undoubtedly breathed a sigh of relief.
Little did they know Hartung's
replacement, President Richard D.
Gibb, would keep the issue alive in the
hearts and minds of the students by
revealing his plans for construction of
a varsity center on the east end of The
Dome.

The story is far from over. It seems a
safe bet that the "Dome" will continue
to make its presence known in the
pages of the Argonaut and the
pocketbooks of the students well into
the '80s. Here's how it all began....

JANUARY, 1970. Idaho's old Neale
Stadium having just been condemned
as unsafe, the Board of Regents
authorized planning for an athletic
complex consisting of an indoor
basketball pavilion and outdoor
football stadium. The Regents
stipulated the complex could cost no
more than $6 million. They also
stipulated that Hartung continue
negotiations with WSU on the
possibility of building a joint football
stadium somewhere between the two
schools.

Hartung's original plan envisioned
an indoor multi-use pavilion with a
capacity of 8,000 to 10,000, and a
football stadium seating 16,000 and
ultimately 23,000. If funds for
construction fell short, the
administration said, only the pavilion
would be built, and old Neale Stadium
"rehabilitated" for football.

APRIL, 1970. At Hartung's request,
the Regents reversed the priorities on
the complex. Now the football stadium
was to be constructed first. The reason
for the change was Rogers Stadium in
Pullman, which the U of I had been
using for home games, was damaged in
a fire. It began to be apparent that

there wouldn't be enough money to
build both the stadium and the
pavilion, A feasibility study was done
on the passibility of building a "multi-
use dome," but it was determined that
the university could not finance such a
structure.

Meanwhile, Financial Vice
President 'arter announced that a
joint facility with WSU would be
impractical. The new stadium would
be ready for, use by 'the fall of 1972, he
predicted. Plans for the basketball
pavilion continued, with the facility to
be built as soon as it was financially
possible.. Both the stadium and the
pavilion were to be financed by
student fees. "The University of Idaho
has determined that it could not afford
to build a covered football stadium,"
Carter added.

OCTOBER, 1970. The Regents
approved the stadium plans, calling for
the facility to be built with the
capability of supporting a dome-like
roof when funds became available.
University Relations Director Frank
McCreary told tlie Vandal Boosters
that the U of I would have to ask the
legislature to help pay for the stadium,
because student fees would be
insufficient.

JANUARY, 1971. Construction
begins. A football facility was to be
built immediately, using the natural
turf existing at Neale Stadium. Later
on, artificial turf and eventually a roof
would be added.

JANUARY, 1972. It was revealed
that the current stadium construction
would not include the multi-use
undersurfacirig that would make the
facility usable for general s(udent
recreation. The 3M Company, which
was to provide the surface, refused to
guarantee i( unless the s(adium was
roofed first. ASUI President Mary
Ruth Mann was skeptical of the
administration's assurance that the
undersurface would be installed after
the roof was on. "I'm afraid that after
money for a roof is raised, 'those with
the most powerful input will be
pushing for a varsity center ...instead

The ASUI Senate asked Hartung to
place sufficient funds for the
undersurfacing into a special reserve
account.

APRIL, 1972.. The stadium,
complete with artificial turf, was
scheduled to be done by mid-August,
The next phase, to include installation
of a roof and 'undersurfacing, was
estimated to cost about $ 1.9 million.
Unfortunately, only about $335,000
was left in available funds.

FEBRUARY, 1974. Carter revealed
plans to give the stadium a roof by
1975 without increasing fees or asking
for state funds. The money, he said,
would be obtained by borrowing
against the reserves of iwo existing
student fees.. He also suggested
spending the undersurfacing reserve
on the roof, but said that would
require student approval. Committing
the other two existing fees to the roof
could be done without student
consent, he added, "But if the students
say 'don't do it,'here isn't any
question that we wouldn't do it."

APRIL, 1974. The Regents
approved the proposal to build a roof
and end walls on the stadium. The
total project, including heat, light and
sound systems, movable bleachers and
tartan-type undersurfacing, was
estimated at $3.7 million, to be
financed without state money or a
student fee increase.

SEPTEMBER, 1974. The
administration proposed a $5 per
semester fee increase to pay for the
roof. However, Carter said, "I don'

imagine there will be any fee increase
unless the ASUI supports it."

The ASUI Senate 'nanimously
voted to ask the university to look
elsewhere for the money.

OCTOBER, 1974. Carter denied he
ever promised the roof would be built
withou( a fee increase. He said if the
students didn't want to pay $5 now,
they would have to pay $25 in four
years, because that's how much it
would cost by then. He also pointed
out that the university gets federal.
funding based on how much it costs to

'o

to school here, and by no( charging
high fees the U of I was losing money.
However, he said, "I shall not
recommend that the Regents institute
any fee increase for roofing the
stadium unless such action has the
<>verwhelming support of the ASUI."

Carter then explained to the
Regents that although he would not

recommend a fee increase without
student support; the

Regents'hemselveswere under no such
constraint. "I honestly don't feel the
students oppose a fee increase for the
roof," he said. In referenc'e to the
ea'rlier Senate resolution unanimously
opposing the increase, Carter called it
"a knee-jerk reaction. I don'I feel they
understand the issues involved or
know enough facts," he said.

The Senate set up a special
committee to negotiate with the
administration. They established 10
points for financing and control of the.
stadium. The points included a
stipulation that fees would not
increase more than $5 a semester, and
that fee was to be 'redirected to the
ASUI when the bonds were paid off.
Also stipulated was the creation of a
student board to administer the
stadium and no charge to the ASUI for
using the facility, except for clean-up
costs.

NOVEMBER, 1974. An agreement
was reached with the administration.
Apparently no written approval of the-
10 points was given, but Carter had
earlier accepted the conditions in a
memo to ASUI Senator Mark Beatty.

The Senate unanimously endorsed a
$5 fee increase a few hours after
learning that Salt Lake City
industrialist William H. Kibbie was
donating $300.000. The plan now
included a shower and storage system
in the east end of the stadium.

AUGUST, 1975. The roof was
complete. However, the east end
facility had been abandoned for lack
of funds.

APRIL, 1976. The administration
proposed a $5 per semester increase in

fees for part-time students tQ. help
make up for a dome, funding shortage.
The total deficit for 1975 and 1976 was
$41,000. In addition to the fee, the
administration planned to charge rent
for a(hletic events and concerts in the
dome.

DECEMBER, 1976. The Argonaut
accused Carter of ignoring the original
agreement. Points violated included:

No, 4—the ASUI was to use the
facility 'fre'e of charge; No. 6—the
administration was'o cover operating
costs without additional fee increases;
and No. 7—the $5 fee for the roof was
to be kept separate, and eventually
revert. to the ASUI. Carter's 1975 fee
breakdown lumped that fee with all
the other athletic facilities fees.

The admlnistra'tion submitted to the
Regents a financial package for a $2,2
million addition to the, dome,
iricluding a weight training room,
locker rooms and storage facilities.
$ 1'.2 million was to come

from'onations,and the other $ 1 million
would come from a loan, to be paid
back by internal reallocation of
student fees. Also, the $5 semester fee
passed in 1975 to pay, for the roof
would be shifted to this project as soon
as the roof was paid off..The original
agreement with the students had been
that the fee would 'revert to the ASUI

'orreallocation or recision.

NOVEMBER,'978. The
administration an'nounced it would ask
the Regents to approve a scaled4own
varsity center costing only'1.7
million. The facility would be built
without a reallocation or increase in
student fees, "We will ask the board to
approve the building of a $ 1.7 million
varsity center which will be funded
entirely by contributions through the
U of I Foundation In light of our
efforts to economize, and since there
are academic facilities that need
attention, we'e decided to ask for no
university funding," Gibb said.

SEPTEMBER, 1979. The proposed
varsity center is now a $3,3 million
project. Part of, the funding, Gibb,said,
,wouQ'cyme fro>ri." Ite (i!lt,iversity and a
reallocation of student fees.

OCTOBER, 1979. Gibb denied ever
saying the varsity center would be

'uiltwithout reallocating student fees.
He blamed an official press release far
misquoting him. ".I have riot done an
about face," he said. He added, "I
won't support. it (the varsity center) if a
fee increase is necessary."

A Decade of

Spring, 1970 ..
Fall, 1970.....
Spring, 1971...
Fall, 1971.....
Spring, 1972...
Fall,1972.....
Spring, 1973 ..
Fall, 1973.....
Spring, 1974...
Fall,1974....
Spring, 1975 ..
Fall, 1975.....
Spring, 1976..
Fall, 1976.....
Spring, 1977...
Fall, 1977.....
Spring, 1978 ..
Fall, 1978.....
Spring, 1979..
Fall, 1 979.....

.......Brian Lubdell......Cliff Eldemiller..........Mike Kirk........Janet Rugg.......Linda Fullmer..;....Bill Fitzgerald......Rod Grammer......Rod Grammer........Barb Baldus........Kenton Bird........Kenton Bird.......Marshall Hall.....Celia Schoeffler.......Sue Thomas......Mike Kossman..Rosemary Hammer........Jim Borden.....Linda Triemstra...Gloria Stonecipher......Kathy Barnard
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"Shrill" was the press's favorite

word 'o decribe the women'
movement of 'the early '70s,
feminist activist Robin Morgan
told an audience at'the university
in the fall of 1979.
'ut, as the decade progressed,
Morgan said, the, moyem'ent's
timbre changed.

"At first it was blessedly shrill
because there were relatively few
of us and when there are a few
you have'o make a very loud
noise. But if there are millions of
you, as there are now, then you
can afford to speak a little bit
more softly. Though no less
intensely."

At the U of I, the decade heard
a broad range of voices from the
women's issues ch~ir loft. Not all
of those voices sang in harmony.
Some chose to sing a whole
different tune.

The first strains recorded in
the Argonaut were sung at an
April 2, 1970 Faculty Council
meeting. The then-newborn
student bill of rights contains a
paragraph stating "No
disciplinary regulation shall
discriminate against any student
because of race, religion,
national origin or sex, nor shall
any regulation in any. other way
deny to any student equal
protection of the laws."

The council meeting
addressed a proposed
amendment to delete "sex" from
the paragraph.

From the April 3, 1970
Argonaut:

(Thej objective of "sex "in Ihe
paragraph, as explained by A SUI
President Jim Wr'Iims, was Io
remove university administration
regular>'ons >vhich discrimi narc
against women. Examples given
by Willms include women'
hours and visiiaiion.

Profesvor William Gree>'er,
head of the hr'story deparrmeni
and a member of the council.
said he believes Ihe Universiiy
should maintain control over
regulalions concerning
discrimination because of sex.

Dr. Greever said his opinion
was based on the inabih'Iy of
women Ir> defend themselves. He
added he favored a more gradual
remo> al of reslriciions..„

The proposed amendment was
defeated.

In 1971, U of I women gained
ground in defending themselves
against unwanted pregnancy.
Birth control pills became
available to students from
doctors in Moscow. Abortion
was legalized duriing the '70s.

Freedom for a woman to live
where she chooses and be at
home'or gone when she chooses

WI-

also'rrive'd duririg 'the, '70s., In
February,,1971; the faculty
approved elimination of rules
restricting women to. their
residences during certain hours.
Then, as reported in tl>e'Sept. 18,
1971 Argonaut,

The Idaho Board of Regents
passed a policy on June.9. I97I
staling "effective immediately
women ofjunior status or above
shall not be required Io live on
campus.

"
Removal . of the on-campus

residence restriction for
freshmen and sophomore women
followed.

Other changes 'in living
situations weren't far in the
future.. In October 1973,
Whitman Hall in the Wallace
Complex became a
coeducational re'sidence hall.

Women's issues at the U of I
were not limited to students, as
illustrated 'y a headline and
story from the Oct; 23, 1973
Argonaut:
All people are created
equal.:.But men are more
equal than we women
where pay is involved

The University'f Idaho has
been charged by the Wc>mens
Caucus wi ih salary ir> eq I>ilies
lrerween men and women ar Ihe
urriversiry. A study is no>v beirig
conducled Io derermr'ne if. or Io
what degree, those charges are
true.

Two years ago, Ihe Women'
Caucus goi things going wirh a
stu'dv comparing salan'es of meri
and women at the unr'versiry. The
Caucus fell that Ihere was
discrimination in salar'ies and in
posit'rons shown by Ihe
pereeniage of women on the
faculty,

On the basis of Chal data, Ihe
caucrrs'ecided Ir> fil'e a
complaini lviih the Idaho Human
Rr'ghis Commission.

The complaint resulted in an
out-c>f-cc>urt settlement in 1974.
The agreement specified areas in
which the university was to
assure equal employment and
promotional opportunities for
women. Bu( in Nov. 1979, the
Idaho Human Rights
Commission released a report
which stated, "Women are over-
represented at the lower levels
and under-represented in the
higher faculty positions." The
report recommended the
university establish methods of
distributing women more evenly
within the faculty ranks. Carol
Franklin, affirmative action
officer, said at the time that
much effort has been expended
to comply with the 1974

agreement.
"In no case do we have any

indication of university people
attem'pting to impede tota'1
compliance," Franklin . was
quoted in the Nov. 9, 1979
Argonaut.

While women's rights and
freedoms increased on the U of I
campus, A rgonaui editors did
not remain silent on the issue.
Argorraul pages were filled with
likes and dislikes of the women'
movement.

In January, 1971, columnist
Mike Kirk said:

Women are the "r>dds-on"

favorite. They come inro the
world with a better deal and
leave happier, Bul men are being
"faked-ont" by a mo Dement
slaried in.lhe Iasi year or so
which brings womerr what they
call "li beraiion. "

"li is currently very "in" Io
sympathize with women.
Politicians, liberal educarors,
and "henpecked husbands" are
falling in/oil very nicely.

."IIr>ccured IO me recenily Ihai
women have absolutely nothing
Io complain abr>ul.

"
But in a September, 1973 issue

devoted to women's issues, Linda
Cuates described what she felt
the movement was about:

"Ler us recognize and acr on
our abilities. Don 'I blasier in
def>ance of oirr talents or cringe
secrerly in fear r>f our aciions and
I'deas. The issue is really qr>iie
.simple. We want freedom from
your dissapproval and yolrr
resisianee Io our arnbilr'r>ns.
Believe ii or nni, we can and are
doing Ihings. quite eomperenily.
besides shopping fr>r laundry
soap and slocking Ihe nursery.
Thar 's noi an attack r>n

mr>rherhood, it 's merely an
ill>>siraiior> of a por'nl. We waar
r>bj ecri ve recog ni Ii ori of o ur
accomplishments, a release from
Ihe shakles our feet move in,

"Onr needs and des>'res aren'I
evil or Ihrearerring. We want Ilre
same goals for humanity thai run
in veins the world over, Help us
pai ihe pieces together and climb
down off Ihe walls."

Althc>ugh feminists on campus
were demanding to be treated
equally as human beings, Miss U
of I for 1973 expressed her views
ab'out liberation and her role as a
woman. The two sides did nc>t

coalesce.
"Idon '1 Ihink Ihai I'd cr>mpere

>virh n man for a job. especiail> if
il >vere essenrially a roan 's job...l
wr>nlrlrr'I rirl I hor l>er'a>>se I'm

glad Ir> be fr. male.
"I don 'I think Ihar beauiy

pageanls are any greaI sin. I'm

, sr ) 1

P
g ~ '

C
glad Ir> be a girl....l,>vould have>

,'aledIn be competing against at.: ',

man.

"...Ihave a tendency Io say!.",
'vhaiI think. bul, you'e not 'E

supposed Ir> be extreme in these!
pag>canis, yorr re almost I

I

supposed in be wishy-washy."

The women's movement was
not alone in the U of I's human
rights spotlight during the '70s. A
1976 KUID-TV documentary
entitled "Sweet Land of Liberty"
brought the gay rights issue out
of the closet: The film received
acclaim and, awards in public
broadcasting circles and fired
furor and contention in Moscow.

The film aecr>rdr'ng Io some
was biased Io ward the gay
community and some fell it was a
"program Io recrnr'I new
members.

"

Mike Kirk, producer-director
of the program, said the
objecii ve of the broadcasi was Io
promote a better understanding
uf Ihe gay community, noi Ic>

cr>ndone or condemn I'I.

He pornied r>ui Ihai gay people
here have no civil rights as they
can lose theirjobs, and be denied
credit or housing because of
III r'I> Ac>x I>r>III > ~

"Two Ihai we know of have
l>een zapped oui of their jobs,
since we broadcasi Ihe
program, "Kirk said.

The Mokcow Chamber of
Commerce attempted to keep
the program from being shown
anywhere else, however,
unsuccessfully.

In April, I97I'>, the ASVI
se narc passed a resolaii on
voicing Ihe Moscow Chamber of
Commerce has no righr in trying
Ir> ban the g>ay film "Sweei Land
of Lrbe>'Iy.

II was slated (in the resoluiir>n)
Ihal the aniversiryisrr>imbue the
human mind lvilh Ir>lrracc,
vilion, and Io stimulate a lasting
ariiiude of inquiry. The freedom
of expression and
encouragemanr of syrnpalhy Io
the arriiades and Iifesi vles of all
Iypes of peopleis essential Io Ihe
allainmenl of Ihis goal.

The furor with which the
issues of human rights, women'
rights and gay rights swept the
nation and the U of I campus
during the early '70s seems to
have died down. But that doesn'
mean people are any less
involved in the at tainment of
their desired goals. Maybe we
are currently experience the
proverbial lull before the storm

flSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSg

,'Macklin's Monstrous Maze ot Higher Education
at()

II "Macklin" has been rather an gI'nstitution at the U of I during the ~
I 1970's. g

First appearing in the Argonaut I
in 1972, Macklin has enjoyed a ~

II
>>(E somewhat steady run till present.

tl His strip was cancelled on different
I occasions throughout the years

because of what creator Mike

t PNOMIrl Mundt terms "some real battles ~
with various editors."

Mundt came to the U of I in ~
I 1972 from North Idaho College. He ~
I majored in Architecture until 1976, ~
I switched briefly into radio-TV and
I graduated from the U of I with a
I Bachelor of General Studies in
g !lgm> Is wAEI>o sNE>RD . Et>DR oLD wAEDo JUsr c +'

1977.
QC>ETr c ET IT Aii. TooETHEIt. HE'5 gEEA> >N co>EEr E Mundt works as a broadcast ~

! Eo>E T>NELYE IIEARs gl>T C>DST Ch>>'T SEES> Tr> I ET HLS
I engineer for KUID-TV. He and his m

II pr piopAA. c»A> Too >ICE p Err AA

wife Janet live in Moscow.
I!
I

THIS MAZE IS DESIGNED g

I
IOR 8EGIHNERS . COMIIRPlED

II!ARE SOLVEILS SHOuLD

1974 PURCHASE IHAC AIACRLIN S

A>IGH>v MDDDLER IDZZLE Mundt claims there are three
eooR coplE5 cAN EE 0

I different sc>lutions to Macklin's
Monstrc>us Maze of Educatic>n. We ~J

Z

had to take his word for it.
~SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS8
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LEFTISTS ON IDAHO CAMPUS

or The 'hairman of the
>e University of Idaho Chapter of
fo the Young Americans for
ig Freedom estimated last Friday
fo there are 100 "hard-core leftists"

on the U of I campus and a
substantial number 'f

ey "sympathizers."
In addition, said Dan Laird,

of three fourths of the school's
social science professors are
"oriented toward the left wing
and socialistic trends."

SPORTS - FOOTBALL

J
e

University of Idaho All-
American football player Jerry
Hendren and four former
university athletes were honored
last week at. the annual North
Idaho Sports Award banquet.

Hendren, who led the nation in

pass receptions with 95 was
named amateur athlete of the

of
>g

year for the second time.
Jerry Hendren was picked by

the Denver Broncos in the 4th
round of the pro draft today.
Terry Bradshaw was the first
pick in the first round by the
Pittsburgh Steelers.

, b)r Oaofos> GIN)I

Ah*yeir college lads, they aaent to
come and go, don't they? First there was
goldfish swallowing. then. college
students had contests to~ who could
chew up the mast phonograph records,
another'popular fad was having.a panty
raid on a girls'orm, and finally, there
were contests to see how many of your
fellow students you could stuff Into a
telephone booth or a Volkswagpn. These
fads have all come and gone and there
hasn't been a new college fad for some
time —until now.

The new college fad that is taking the
country by storm {or should I say
"streaking across the nation") is known
as "streaking". Streaking ls dashing
through public places, In broad daylight,
with no cfothes on. You know, nekkld.
Anyway, stre>)king is catching on {ortak-. Ing off) all over the country.

A basic streak would be for a person
or persons to jump from a car, run
across an open area In the nude, Jump
Into a waiting car on the other side and
drive away.

A person can streak by him or herself,

FRATERNITIES CHANGING AS
SOCIETY CHANGES

Fraternities throughout the
nation, as well as on the U of I
campus are definitely
undergoing a process of change,
according to J. Lance Parker,
I.F.C.adviser.

"There is a general trend
toward the realization that
society is changing," said Parker.
Fraternities are more concerned
with today's 'mportant social
issues, such as human rights, the
urban crisis, pollution, etc.

GROUP PUSHES FOR NEW
POT LAWS

The National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws is
pushing nationwide for the end
of criminal penalties for the
possession or use of marijuana.

INFLATION - EDITORIAL

Yesterday at a University
relation-coordinating commit tee
it was noted that the U of I total
budget will be cut back by I

percent, or about $ 133,000.
I

SEVEN STAGES OF SOCIALISM

Stage one is the infant,
whining and crying for a Welfare
handout. In stage two we find the
school boy, learning
unamericanism and other
government propaganda in
textbooks bought with Federal
Aid to Education.

Stage three is the student
graduating from a large
university where he is laugh(
socialism, one worldism and
good manners. The fourth stage
is the politician currying favors
with minority groups and other
foreign elements with facile
promises of government
spending.

Stage five is the governor of a
large state who gulps greedily at
the federal trough while the
flower of states rights withers
and dies. Sixth is the again wily
diplomat who heads the
American Mission to the U.N.
where he secretly bargains his
country away to a horde of
swarthy foreigners.

In the seventh and final stage
we find the base depths of
degradation: the wheezing

'-
ix>e>>» 8 rea(inCI ae::lnC i: A . OCe".Vei

or In groups of people, known, ks
streakers. And..these 'groups are not
always made up of people from one sex.
Oh no. There are co-ed streaks. An ex-
ample of a co-ed streak took place at the
University of Maryland a few months ago
when 125 males and females {then a
world record) got together for a streak,

But that record didn't stand for long as
It was broken last week at Western
Carolina University when 138 males and
females got together and streaked for
400 yards.

Streak Hazards
There are.a couple of hazards to

streaking though, and I think lt would be
wise to point them out. First, there ls the
problem of running into other people. In
Detroit, two males were streaking
through a fashionable restaurant when
they ran Into each other, One of the
streakers was knocked cold and had to
be dragged out of the restaurant by his
fellow streaker.

Another streaking hazard deals with
the law. Although there have been no
known ariests for indecent exposure or
disturbing the peace as a result ol
streaking, a student who participated In

,the.University of Maryland streak was '. group of,administr'atk>n buildings.and,„f>uSpended': f{Om';. ¹Chapf.. - He Waan tl.
<

Jfal¹n thrau'gh''lunCb tl~r~~g mlth'e'" .~,.
Suapended 'eoauae 'Of. lindeaent a+.'ri- Student uniah'-bulldit>gl bejarr
pOSure, but beoauaa he aaaa{>tted a- '{Or Streaking) aCr'aaa,a a'parte,flaidrta a .,';.',, '.
college official who suggested that he waiting car andldlaapp'earl
cover up. It should be noted that streakeis aren'

In Los Angeles. a radio station has 'e» perverts or.>f>entaily.:deranged; or,;,',
started giving "streaker alerts" over the anythlrig like thid,: but{I), atreakers. are
air to warn the public that naked youths peaple out to have same good clean fun.
are or> the loose. At other areas of the people ari getting to be less and less
country streaking Incidents are so corn- ashamed of their'odies and therefore,
mon, campus newspapers no longer arenotafraldtoshowthemoff,.So,what .'

bother to reporf them. could be mors natural than streaking? . -.

Right Hara at Home I think that although the Unlverslty of
And here, ln the Inland Empire, we Idaho may be near the bottom of the

had our firststreakinglncidentlaetweek. ladder in sports. and In teachers pay
At Gonzaga University ln Spokane, a scales, but we sure as hail could be first

streaker with a paper sack over his head, in streaking if we could get together ln

appeared out of nowhere, ran through a the all-together.

1,973

. ~ .'

'L 'L

ancient sitting as Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court where he
destroys the Constitution at the
direct command of his
Communist masters, in robes
black as his liberal heart.

LIFESTYLES

The Idaho Supreme Court
ruled that school codes
regulating hair lengths of male
students violates the

students'onstitutionalrights.

' LIFESTYLES - WHERE HAVE
ALL THE BARBERS GONE

According to Moscow barbers,
the trend toward longer hair has
hampered the success of their
profession.

STUDENTS, MERCHANTS
WARY

Despite rumors warning of
renewed student protests over
rents, food prices and general
services, the businessmen of
Moscow have fixed their faces
into an awkward smile and are
preparing for art'other year of
"business as usual".

Apparently the students
present more of a problem than
an asset to the merchants of
Moscow.

Curt remarks to employees,.
unreasonable complaints 'nd
merchandise returns can be
enough to tax anyone's patience.
Just the occasional sight of long
stringy hair, unkempt beards and
grubby clothing can be the
undoing of composure for an

employee who is used 'to

associating with people who care
about their appearance.

ENVIRONMENT - EDITORIAL

Pogo said it. "We have met the
enemy, and he is us."

That's what the increasing
uproar over ecology is all about.
The 70's decade has only'just
begun bui it's already apparent
that man's understanding and
control, of his environment will

'be one of the biggest factors
influencing 'policy and politics
during the next few years,

ENVIRONMENT - CAMPUS
GROUNDS CREW SPRAYS
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Really there was no contest. The first ennusl Turkey
of ihe Year award goes bends down to University of
Idaho financial-administrative vice president Sherman
F. Carter. Carter, the man who so typifies that clean-
cut, AII-American boyish sttitt>de we'e come to know
and love, also has the special ability to put stt>dent
money where his mouth is.

In a year of financial depravity, when the bite of stu-
dent fees and tuition really hurts, Dr. C'arter uttered the
now famous words, "It's fiction to worry unduly where

the money goes." He then went on to explain fees and

why they sre skyrocketing. "Bees>>se the Regents

deem it necessary." And if that isn't enough, when

speaking about the athletic complex students are fund.

ing {but heven't see yet) Carter said, "We need a big

enclosed crea. We need it because there's not a heck of

a lot going on here."
Good going, Sherman. And to you —here's e big

Turkey —we wouldn't think of giving it to a nicer, more

deserving individual.
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enate may revamp programs, oac~ Bert ar~s
The ASUI Senate will

consider a bill Wednesday
which would reorganize the
ASUI programs department.

The bill, if passed, will

reword Senate Bdl 9 to read
that terms of the programs

manager, assistant manager
and chairpersons of each
committee will run for one
year beginning Sept. 1.

"All terms will be
renewable after review by the
ASUI president and senate.

Amateur prospectors who
are anxious to cash in on the
soaring gold market can
develop a new mining
technique at a lecture by U of
I affiliate professor of
metallurgy J. Fred Williams
Thursday a( noon in UCC 113.
The lecture is free and open to
the public.

Williams, a former
consultant and U.S. Bureau of

Mines employee, will discuss
use of small suction dredges
for placer gold, which is
carried and deposited by
water or glaciers. He said the
rewards for miners using small
suction dredges "can be
significant, maybe enormous.

"But any kind of mining,"
Williams cautioned, "is not a

et-rich scheme. It's a lot of
ard work. It takes a lot of

Sexy attire for men introduced
(ZNS) Sexy Lingerie isn'

only for women. Frederick'
of Hollywood, the renowned
California shop of scanty
attire, says it has an entirely
new line of intimate apparel:
it's designed especially for
men.

Mr. Fredrick says among
his new masculine designs are

satin pajamas, transparent
briefs and see-through shirts
that say "If You'e Got It
Flaunt It."

The decision to open up a
line of men's lingerie was
influenced by the mcreasing
number of mail requests for
sexy men's clothing,
according to Frederick.

Gold miners revel in ne

Appointments of managers
and chairpersons shall be
made through the president."

The senate also will
consider a bill which would
provide for the specific duties
of ASUI Programs

Mf'l'edge
planning, preparation and
mtegrity in the broadest sense
of the woid," he said.

Williams said his 10 years of
working with small suction
dredges has been "more than
a hobby, because I'm looking
at the problem miners
encounter, particularly with
the fine gold found in most
placer deposits."

Williams also will have
several different kinds of
suction dredging equipment
available for inspection at the
lecture.

Coordinator. Those duties
would be to "advise budget
preparation, to handle
administrative work and to
advise on the legal aspects of
programming." The
coordinator still will report
directly to the president, the
senate and the General
Manager.

The senate will act on a
resolution supporting the
retention of Bert Parks as
Master of Ceremonies of the
Miss America Pageant. The
resolution, submitted by
Kevin Holt, supports Parks
because:—he has been the master of
ceremonies for 25 years.—his position has become a
tradition in the United States.—he can only be
considered in his prime at this
time.—he was unjustly fired by

the Miss America Committee
for being 65 years old.

Copies of this resolution are
being sent to the ASUI
President, President and the
Board of Directors of the Miss
America Pageant, and the
"We Want Bert". campaign, in
care of Johnny Carson of NBC
Television.

NORM'S
CUSTOM
GLASS HAS

MOVED
To 304N MAIN

"It was the jitterbug class, Doc,
it was the jitterbug."

SUB DANCE CLASSES
String is back as disco bites thc dust on cast coast campuses. Thc Big Bands

swinging jazz. are filling clubs across thc country and "SWING" has Itecome"TI)E THING." ASL'! P 'cs m ree
'I Programs and Steve Hull are offerin classes in three

type» of 't0's and 50's swing 'dance again this semester appropriate for all t s ofswing music whether it he 50's. jazz, or country and wcstem. An advanced
jitterbug class will be offcrcd for the I 20 veterans ol last semester's program.FEE: 5 I 2.50iperson or $ 22.50/couple for laculty and staff.

Classes will run seven weeks in the SUB Ballroom.
Jitterbug I: Monday, Jan. 28 6:3()-7 (5

Tuesday, Jan. 29 9:3() I(): 'l5
Jitterlntg II: Tuesday, Jan. 29 6:3()7: '(5
I3allruttm: Tuesdas, Jan. 29 8 9:15

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
presents

The Moscow Auto Dealers

5 =W CA< 5-OW
in the region's

largest indoor showroom

PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL
JANUARY 22-28

Faoff Ford W'ally Orvik
College Place Toyota Ambassador Auto

Moscow Datsun Zimmer Motors

Registration is at the SUB Information Desk. 885-6 )8'I
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